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H. Ro 6400

TO ENFORCE THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF THE UNITED STATES

THURSDAY, JUNE 24, 1965

House of Representatives,

Committee on Rules

Washington, D. Co

The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10840 o'clock

a.mo, in Room H-313, The Capitol, Hon, Howard WV Smith

(chairman of the committee) presiding,

Presents Messrs, Smith, Colmer, Madden, Delaney, Trimble

Bolling, O'Neill, Sisk, Young, Pepper, Smith,

Ande@son, Martin and Quillen,

The Chairman. The committee will be in order.

We are here this morning to begin the hearings on the

bill H. R. 6400, to enforce the fifteenth amendment to the

Constitution of the United States.

We had a schedule of hearings which the leadership

has broken up this morning. I understand they have changed

the hour of meeting to ll OO o'clock, and I will have to

discuss with you what we will do to make up that time.

(The bill, H. R. 6400, follows.)
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1ST SESSION

[Report No. 439]

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 17, 1965

Mr. introteldrel he following bill; whicl was refereld to tile Com-
mittee on theT udiciirv

JUNF 1, 19C.5

Reported witlii tnndent o, n coimn itt ed to tlie Conin ut tee of tilie Wliole House
on the State of the Unioni, mid ordered to he printed

[Strike out alt after the enacting claiusue and insert the prt printed in italic]

To enforce the fifteenth anendmnent to the (Constitution of the

United States.

I Be it enacted by the Senate and House of epresenta-

2 it'es of the United Sttcs of A merica in C'ongress assembled,
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4 fftee of e4e-I ke ee, s4a4 so 4ee4ae ffft4 the

5 ftftd t4e ezkft iiief by

6 44,3 A-4 s4ft4-, ft4ff j+t4g+ft-et4-, 4,,- to he pe P,

7 4eiier- Aiw fttpef4 ffc ffi ft J+t gef4 of ft t4fee-jw1ge eo"i!

8 effl -v ffft4ef 4iis s4 ie A" lie to the r pf

9 Q-18+Ht-,

10 NTO 4ee4lf,4t&f-V jiiAg jsli-a4l i-s4+,le "4ef

11 see4eii w44

-12 ftke-p 4jeeft4-i f+f Pt fii+Rl Hf tjjj , eo*rt fff

13

14 44T g t h4 &+44s, of ff4iidg+-
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, " pe 9 +*
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24
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3 44s ef pf-xqoii 4 eli-(44le t-e -ve e iii -44ef4-

4 4 fft+tA(,

tO 4le S ff 4e 1 ft+4 4-le qtI-SRt
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frff i I tq 4w

8 e-f , eet4" P f4 A-4 f4 A-ffg,4 -'L "

9 aFfteiAe4 44i-e H-a4+4 A- . -Vi+ e-,,ftf+ii+ie-f s64 -hR-ve he

10 pewef to a4tft444sef eftth +-.

12 of of 41,- pjff, 4of e4. 4je Hj . O-p

13 4ffi4 -be eff-f - ",f*n

A

15 -(-a+ T-6 f++f eReh Hi4ivftl

16 -,hft4 ei ft+i+iiie ftpp-lieftiit.q efflie(INH90, 4wit- fof

17 fipp4ef4iof+ to fi-H e iii si" ff+rm

18 t- e PP ffIR-Y :FeftH4fe fflifl 14A4 ef 4ftift ft4 ft4o,*,,

19 t4tfA t4i f44,fti4 iq tH

20 4jft -

21 l6ec-H 4e+ e44 tfl+Hlef ei4f e4 4 w 4 - oppof4w4y tg rew

29 of o v+4+, or 4" 41-* 4-V ft pef"

23 ff;e44+ig ti ef (44+f of 4 -
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2

3 p4e4,4 4 eli-g444-f- A ekft4enge o e +e,4 44 ffg

4 ffffi v 4e, i-+ f&waf4ftiif4, w44 644 ftH4 4-14 n+A

5 b-o 4-tre 4ftsi-s t'i3-i- ft pfosee* oii tffffle-f ftft; tf-c+ ,eqi 4

6 ke-6 T4+e lis+ 4,,4 4e 4,f p4lie - eeti" ftnfl

7 4 e eix -hft4 e ef ft-t-4 f ft* ,- stieh &E4 any

8 9"*ffte a-s 4 4-h-- en4 4 efteh fft , o tke

9 offi-ees 4 t4-& offi4ftIS7 eOP4,&4 to 4ie

10 G-e ft;n4 4w ai 4-1*, &a4e-

11 Afty I+efs,&ft wh+ Se fffffl" , ftffwt , J A ffh4 be

12 e*44e-4 &H-4 Aftw -4, o v- j* 4w e4,e ,9-oft 4j4y 4 ej hi-g

13 P&A4efwe ffffks ss aii4 tjfj- jj 41-,- wff--opf4f, e e4-ee jftfi 6fwj&jq

14 4+&4 ha-- -e he-eFt ffot-ffi- -4 t4+tA ,,t" pel--o-H hft& 4e&n f-e

15 fpeffi que4 lj, + j-H &*,or

16 T4i4 fto p,Pseff i-htt4 I+e e444e4 to "- e i n ftRy elt, 4+&R

17 -v-if4te 4 thi-q A4 t, 149 ff&n+e s4 4*N-e t eei4i4e4

18 affi4 tfma oft RH-e4 ft li-,A to he c4heeia e4 he ftppfo-

19 -pftiat-a ek-et k-&4 ftwLy-fi-, -e 4a --s pfif f to %soh

20

21 T-h-e ffhftl4 to eaeh pefa&n appeap:j

22 oft etteh a 144 a eef4fi-ea e e-:v g h s e4gi4i4ty te ;vo .

23 -(A+ 4 pefsei: w4ose ii&we &PpeaT-.g eft suela a 1,4
24 shA he fc 4-e 4y a,,, e,* ,e

,, -p ij +1+ Ile haa

25 bee a &ee,8f4ffflte vA4,h the pfe_
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4 to 4wxe athef-v lo,4 his e4gi4iht-y o " e-

5 44 X-o pefsoft 4-- Rg 4e 4le f 1 44 & wA-e ff*

6 J&Affi-e e pay f, pA tfe, 4 h-E, tej .- pff -ej4 of %+eh te,-K

7 fff t4e eaffeet yeftf o &n exffl , wheg -p of iiet st"

8 teffdef wotM b-e 4Ewly of ft&t+a- e +H - & . laNv- Arft

9 eE& ahft44 aeeept ffRe4 pfvj, fpe,,+,

10 affi-Y

11 affd shoA a ree4p t Tor 4t+eli T4+e

12 ,qhft4 tpffl+gffi4 pfftn t ny RH4 VA+14 tft-,r pfty-n*ftt to 4-fe

13 ofjf ,e 4 gie &ft e ef Joefi4 ogeft4 ft+tt4jenee (j to

14 ew-4i pftyiRei+t ffpde-f 9tate Iftm-, w4k 4

15 fffl4

16

17 PA- Aif,4 4e 4H f4 ft+,4 4e+e, ,4 4,, ft I+ffw ftg+eff. p,p-

ft-n4 fe-qt o t4e PiA41 gefvife

19 ain4 uft&-r ei ri4e-9 aq 41-,-- 4ffi4 4-,,. r-

20 4e e4H!

21 4ffig *fte+ tli-e e4,-fa

22 4 4- . f4 f4 4414 t- w

'13 fw*4"-R4 4ffi%"-dg-e 4 4w fftet,4

94 4e ftff4 - 44 4 wi 4f+4
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f4 4fe 4eef-Sl+)fi Of 41-1- i-fR--N- 6 fi4e4 1-H 4+e

2 V-iii l 944fq ee+tft of ftVtef4-i ff f 4-t-- efitf4 in wli+eh t-h-e

3 pt ojj 4 1
le_ jft4 -w4 4 fi&eeH 4ft-vs ft4ei-- ffefv4,ee

4 of qi+eh 4eeisieii 4; fti-ail oii 4i - 44 fte

5 ei4if ff of ft oieef 4,14A 4e tff4esq ekaT4y

6 A-riy p-e ,&ff 44e4 , h4 b-e efttitle4 &fA ftRo-w-e4

7 t-o "te pfxfl4Hag gfff4 44effj 4y 4fe heffi

8 ftR4 by 41-e eff ff4-

9 444- T4+e plaf,- 3 aiA few fttl -

10 ftH4 -A-f fi-,4 fitl-Y tf) 444 A -4 &FA feffiO"114 4offi the 4-

11 gi4il4t-y li , -444 e pTfL,*,ni4efi 4y " HI4iei+s

12 L"Pi0R R+iA 41,- Qei , 4i+ ,

13

14

15 RBe- 77 No wh e-4 aetH+w- +ff eolef of Iftw of

1(3 4fRI4 fail of r-efH,--e to pef ft pefsoff whf. Re Efti:fte

to VfA-e-l Of wl Of fef-Hl+fl. to eoi*4 Stif h fef,4"-,-14

19 fw fit , to ifft4h &tj,-

20

2t

9-2 (-w P44efi4 tof

23 .4 fffe if4 fg"t, ffff4ef 4 _t

24 f,-Hft(4 R+i-,,. 4fw of Of Pf-e-
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4+-ti4 hftA--f- 4ee+f 4ft4ly ftdj "

3 J+4 , 4 I+PO- tl+e

4 ift t1fe PA4fi-4 V-04-,A fOf 4h- P-k e4 C- Ohh ft-

5 14ft t4if4 4,ffel+ Pffa4&f44en s e-f ff-eee4ffeq wi44 f:KA 4ftlv e th-e

6 eff4.-,f4 of 404-9

7 fi4l-e h A44 fft4fet-ts 4ef 4-ef 4ft4 4e h-(-&rA

slfa44 4e ft i44t of 4iileet

9 e 4ie C-au

10 gBe- 9- 4fA 4,3-i- -e 4efkn-N ,

pefSOR Of ftfflv r-i See+lfe4 4-V S O* 0+ -3 ffl Wh+

12 4ffi44 zv ,,+e4iwn 77 4i-A 4e 4ti-e,4 fw4 ffi*f-P 4iftft

13 &r iii+P44ffl" fiot Rfof-e 4ftiii -yef& , Of 40 -h-.

14 +4 Wh-oe*e-r-, w44i* ft Y-e ff-f fe4owiffgr ffii elef+oft iii t+

15 pe4tiea4 s44i+iHoff lifN 4eef+ ft-p-

16 +4+ fw e4i-t-+ wise ft4efs

17 4-te n+ftYkipg of ft pftf er- 4ft4o eti4 in stw4 4" oii-j ew

18 4-4 alteim oi+y -ee*fJ of -, +4ffg fi+ 4e4te-n ff ft& by ft

19 vt +,w ffw&hi*e of ff4+eixi s4R44 he 4H-ed tfet ffla flitffi

20 Ap4 , , fw ffntff% tiftt ff++)-re 4" yeftf,4-, of bot -

21 ++ whoe-v eoh4pif" to vi* 4 e O-f

22 4R+ *r -44 4 d+is 4" of+-, of iff" efes w44

23 4:Pht +e-efffe-d 4- - 4e+,4 b,- - K-4 n

214 4iftft of 4fT4,4 i-4 f+o+ fH++r+ -P-fti* 4 -e

25 of 4041,



1 +1* Wh-&Eie &Py P-- fsaft hfis eff ( F there are

2 yeaseEfible greafid-s to 4eliBAee thiA afiy pefeaft is ahoiA to
ewg-& in ap, -2-, 4-, -7 ,

y aet or pr-ae4ee pf ehP&k by cie

4 ov 8 ep auhsef 4 + 4 th s seegeii-, the A4,amey G,&F

5 Hwiy H+4,4*te far t4e U44e4 rgteA , ap i-ft the ftibH e of the

6 4ffl-te4 9t&te,&- ea &etieft kr- pf&vewwe rehef-, Hieht&ng &R

7 f of a kB or pef mftftef A il:q , Fe4m

8 4Rg erdtxp,- oi ot ofde-r-, &R4 iiiehAiRg &a of&-f difeetM

9 to the gf,4e aftd gta e ov loe4 4e effi4ali to "aire

10 th-em to heffiff hAHgs an4ff this Ae

11 -(C+ a pef%n alleg to an exftfwfle-F VAt

12 tv heaff aft," th-e ekK, - of the palls thibt ft e4 % -

13 stfflA ng hi-9 Ksting w4ff thi-q A4 he hfts Rot bee* pe

1.4 to v4e of 9jeA his -v vj-pA, not, eoaa, he e*affi+jfi ef gha

15 &Ahwm fie4y the ui:4" &&teq a#ome-y for the jw4eieA
16 4jstpk4 if sueh &Ueg&tj m ifi h-js a * *

pfliien appe to he wA

17 jau,3 E Jjpo meeipt of RHeh fte"04j&R- the T;fi4e4

18 &ftteq agern'e"y fifty f&44with &POY tio, the 4 ' , eouA far

19 m ord" effieffIffig e-eftWieftti-&n of be fes4ts of th-e eleetien-,

20 ffi,4 41-p OfffiA ghfia j-sq" stifh &R Of4ff peft4H+g

21 t,4e 4h- N ptq &F-0 we4 fe* 7 In

22 4 0 e-ve t4j e "+ft &kwmftfs 4+4 fej!sOpq who aj,., eftk4,W,

23 to w4e HR&f th-e Pf&VN+M+q 4 -94-s A-fLt Wefe "t peff

24 to "to or 4K-kf wef.,t, Ifot eoHjj4+ 41ft4 pjffv fe
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ffl-aft e4 t4e+f vo iii t4e t-e l "te 4efefe ftfi-y pef%-H 4t-04 be

3 4eeffl.(,d t-o 4e ele4e-4 4y of ft&+-y eketf o-ft a,,Te4

4 to w4i+e4 ftft &r4ff ei-j&Hii*g ft of 4i-e hf,-q

5 4f left

6 T4ie 4fst-i , ee+ti -H e4 t4+e U*4+4 9+ftk-4 q4iff4 htt- +

7 to th q 4e *

ft*d 4fA e*fff' spni-e W440+4 fegR+4 t-0 4 ft*

9 ftpp4ief nt few 44i-ng "4-ef A+ 4f-04 4ft- -e NA ftfl-V

10 ov o4i -f feh,+e,4" th4 may 4f, pft+N444 4y

12 4-e

13 p044ef4 4

14 4e- 4

15 pe-r-oii-s 4R" 4, 4ip e-iffi+4H -f f-o-r- 44A+ 4-tAAHPv4 hft-ve 4,e efi

16 pla*,P4 eii 4+e io g feg4rft * r- , n*4

17 RO 4ffw-f rw- R44 HH+q,- o 44iei--e 4ifft twf-

Wi4 w 4epfti'Hi of fii: 4f.,*" 4w pfg4 ti4 ,+ eii

19 weeo"t 4 fr,-e ew eol-H-P iii f +" -H.11-1.

20 '4 44- +4 AA f*4e-s 4 ff 4 efiii-ii 4

21 ffij&f 4w f4 4,i,, 44 4

22 fie 444 f4 44w ( +4 4+,O A4 4 4 W-,

23 44*5- -

21t -N-o H*H4 f44+ f 14" kf- 4i-44-m4 C+ i+,4 A-+r- 4w 14 4-

25 +4
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4 ft++r-4 H++H4-t4+4H*±4 4-1it+ eie-4i 4&Pe4f.+4

45 + ~tby~ 44 T +f- t+ ++ ll+Hfff TW*4'4 e

8 44 +Afw 4 f44 f++ m4fe PHieWMi fi e.41t

9 hf*A4*+ j 4w fdfse4± i 4414 *4 4+4~- 41-,N-144A

10 l44-es 4-+4e7

11 rK( -- 122 4+ef- , be+ 4 s++t+fw5eto 4,ffypi

12 4w~*ihsti,4 " wr+ e~ee~~v4-o eft+Ty oi4 4-he,- E~++5 ofth4,

13 -e-

14 4,--49 4ffyfo 4fi f 4HP A(4or

15m fe to ff +tH- w (oif +H-ai+fos ij-9holA i oi4 P

16 v-m +ef4 4h 4 Pi *4 o4+p ie ~4ffie4ioo 4 e f V *t0

17 o+4er fwf,+o," i*4 ,jfffWii 4+4 fir - o o a4 efffrmiotm

18 l44 o fte 4ep"4~heew

19' ThaUt tlllii -lot s/llhr11'knownl?, as Ow/1* linq Rigfhts Act of

21 SEC. 2. No uotingqw 7 001uion or prcr'qu isito to i'oting,

22 0op/ q 1o/~~j(, ])1'(I(tl(, (1o), r~urc shal( W 11ipom d or.ap

2*3 P1led 111l?/ n./ tteor politicol mso 1'isonto dcnil or a/n'idq'c

24 t1l r p11//It q (f/ 1(11 jIy /f~, 7' /OI o 10/C )t O

25 ( 111 o 1'()/ 01','10r
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-1 SE. 3. (a) Whenever the Attorney General institutes

2 a proceeding under any statute to enforce the guarant.s of

3 the fifteenth amendment in any State or political subdivision

4 the court shall authorize the appointment of Federal exam-

5 iners by the United States Civil Service Commission in

6 accordance with section 6 to serve for such period of time

7 and for such political subdivisions as the court shall deter-

8 mine is appropriate to enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth

9 amendment (1) as part of any interlocutory order if the

10 court determines that the appointment of such examiners is

11 necessary to enforce such guarantees or (2) as part of any

12 final judgment if the court finds that violations of the fifteenth

13 amendment justifying equitable relief have occurred in such

14 State or subdivision: Provided, That the court need not au-

15 thorize the appointment of examiners if it finds by a pre-

16 ponderance of evidence that any incidents of denial or abridg-

17 ment of the right to vote on account of race or color (4 have

18 been few in number and have been promptly and effectively

19 corrected by State or local action, (2) the continuing effect

20 of such incidents has been eliminated, and (3) there is no

21 reasonable probability of their recurrence in the future.

22 (b) If in a proceeding instituted by the Attorney General

23 under any statute to enforce the guarantees of the fifteenth

24 amendment in any State or political subdivision the court

25 finds that a test or device has been used for the purpose

J
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1 or with th( elfct of denying or ahridjing the right of any

2 eitizcn of the United States to rote on account of race or color,

3 it shall suspend the' us of such ft. t or deice in uch State or

4 political subdivisions as the court shall determine is appro-

5 private and for such period as it deems necessary.

6 (c) If in any proceeding instituted by the Attorney Gen-

7 eral under any statute to enforce the guarantees of the

8 fifteenth amendment in any State or political subdivision the

9 court finds that violations of the fifteenth amendment justify-

10 ing equitable relief have occurred within the territory of such

11 State or political subdivision, the court, in addition to such

12 relief as it may grant, shall retain jurisdiction for such period

13 as it may deem appropriate and during such period no

14 voting qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard,

15 practice, or procedure with respect to voting different from

16 that in force or effect at the time the proceeding was com-

17 menced shall be enforced unless and until the court finds that

18 such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or pro-

19 cedure does not have the purpose and will not have the

20 effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on account of

21 race or color: Provided, That such qualification, prerequisite,

22 standard, practice, or procedure may be enforced if the

23 qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure

24 has been submitted by the chief legal officer or other appro-
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1 priat official of a n/ I/a l c or ,ubdi.ri'iio lt th Atllornca

2 (;ieC ral a(d the Attorny(/ U nral ha, not in)terposed (in

3 objection u'ithin si.rly da/,s after such .niibmi.'sion, crcept that

4 tlhe Attorneyl (; Gnrl's failure to olbjct shall not bar a sib-

* sNqu t (action to en join cnforci icnt of sch qualification,

6 prrrequi,,isite, standard, practice, or procedure e.

7 SEC, 4. (a) To asn.re thal! the rijit of citizens of the

8 united SatCS to rot' is not (ltdenied or abridged // account

9 of racf or color, no ci/izen shall be (l(denied the right to rote

10 in aln Federal, State, or local election because of his failure

11 to comply ith any tet or der01 (ic in an1/ Stat e iith respect

12 to wi'hich the determinations hare been made under subsection

13 (b) or in an, political subdivision with respect to which such

14 determinations hare been mad as a separate unit, unless

15 the United States District Court for the District of Columbia

16 in an action for a declaratory judgment brought by such

17 State or subdivision against the United States has determined

18 that no such test or (Ideice has been used during the five years

19 preceding the filing of the action for the purpose and with the

20 effect of (denying or abridging the right to vote on account

21 of race or color: Provided, That no such declaratory judg-

22 ment, shall issue 'with respect to any plaintiff for a period of

23 five years after the enter of a final judgment of an? court of

24 the Tnited States, other htha the denial of a declaratory

25 judgment under this section, whether entered prior to or after
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1 the' 71 , 'Imn'/t of lhi;s rt., d/t ti tin tl/ift df/nia (! or abridg-

2 rn its .ofl thc right t to ote onmccoun/ ofU/ rae or color throu/lh

3 th' use of such f'tests or d'ic's harn, occurridl any here in

4 the ti rritory of such plaintiff.

5 An action pur uant to this isub.section shall be heard

6 and determined by a court of three judfgs in accordance

7 with the prorisio/s of section 22,'4 of title 2 of the United

8 States Code and any appeal shall lie to the Sup/reme Court.

9 The court shall retain jurisdiction of arny action pursuant

10 to this subsection for fiLe //c(ar after judgment and shall re-

11 open the acotonupon motion of the Attorney General alleg-

12 ing that a test or device has beri used for the purpose or

13 with the effect of denying or abridging the right to vote on

14 account of race or color.

15 If the Attorney General determines that he has no rea-

16 son to believe that any such test or device has been used dur-

17 ing the five years preceding the filing of the action for the pur-

18 pose or with the effect of denying or abridging the right to

19 vote on account of race or color, he shall consent to the entry

20 of such judgment.

21 (b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall apply in any

22 State or in any political subdivision of a State which (1) the

23 Attorney General determines maintained on November 1,

24 1964, any test or device, a(nd r ith respect to which (2) the

S25 Director of the Census determines that less than 50 per

II__ _ ~ ~
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1 centum of the persons of cotin age residing therein were

2 registered on Nol'embfr 1, 1964, or that less than 50 per

3 centum of such persons voted in the presidential election of

4 November 1964.

5 A determination or certification of the Attorney General

6 or of the Director of the Census under this section or under

7 section 6 shall not be reviewable in any court and shall be

8 effective upon publication in the Federal Register.

9 (c) The phrase "test or device" shall mean any re-

10 quirement that a person as a prerequisite for voting or regis-

11 tration for voting (1) demonstrate the ability to read, write,

12 understand, or interpret any matter, (2) demonstrate any

13 educational achievement or his knowledge of any particular

14 subject, (3) possess good moral character, or (4) prove

15 his qualifications by the voucher of registered voters or mem-

16 bers of any other class.

17 (d) For purposes of this section no State or political

18 subdivision shall be determined to have engaged in the use

19 of tests or devices for the purpose or with the effect of denying

20 or abridging the right to vote on account of race or color if

21 (1) incidents of such use have been few in number and have

22 been promptly and effectively corrected by State or local

23 action, (2) the continuing effect of such incidents has been

24 eliminated, and (3) there is no reasonable probability of

25 their recurrence in the future.



1 SEC. 5. Whenever a State or political subdivision with

2 respect to which the prohibitions set forth in section 4(a)

3 are in effect shall enact or seek to administer any voting

4 qualification or prerequisite to voting, or standard, practice,

5 or procedure with respect to voting different from that in

6 force or effect on November 1, 1964, it may institute an

7 action in the United States District Court for the District

8 of Columbia for a declaratory judgment that such qualifica-

9 tion, prerequisite, standard, practice, or procedure does not

10 have the purpose and will not have the effect of denying or

11 abridging the right to vote on account of race or color, and

12 unless and until the court enters such judgment no person

13 shall be denied the right to vote for failure to comply with

14 such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or pro-

15 cedure: Provided, That such qualification, prerequisite,

16 standard, practice, or procedure may be enforced without

17 such proceeding if the qualification, prerequisite, standard,

18 practice, or procedure has been submitted by the chief legal

19 officer or other appropriate official of such State or subdivision

20 to the Attorney General and the Attorney General has not

21 interposed an objection within sixty days after such sub-

22 mission, except that the Attorney General's failure to object

23 shall not bar a subsequent action to enjoin enforcement of

24 such qualification, prerequisite, standard, practice, or pro-

_ _ -- -- CCl~_il~n~7~==~_PC1~S=Z_
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1 'n d jl 'Ay action n,/Ifr lhii s tin shalll b hen rd and

2 d,.retermi d biy(1 a coI I r (U , t f ltr/i ju7 i( n ncc(Irda ne ith thf,

3 l i,,'.rois nf 'i 22-4 of ti 2> of the United States

4 ( , and n (lJP'al shall / lic to t ie ,ulprcme Conrt.

5 S:' '. J6 6. " h hi r (a) a cort lhas authorized (the ap-

6 oin,,tmc t of ra(oniJ rs ptursiait tothe provisions of section

7 (a). or (h) .Attorn qH general l certifies nith rspFect to

8 onYl p itial ,subdiri in narmd in, or inchlded within the

9 scope of, d(trn1 iiations made nde r section 4(b) thal (1) he

10 has received complaints in writing from twenty or more resi-

11 (I'nts of such political subdivision a/lling that they have been

12 denied the right to rote under color of law on account of race

13 or color, and that he b'li ces s,ich complaints to be merito-

14 rious, or (2) that in his judgment (considering, among other

15 factors, whether the ratio of nonwhite persons to white per-

16 sons registered to vote within such subdivision appears to

17 him to be reasonably attributable to violations of the

18 fifteenth amendment or whether substantial evidence exists

19 that bona fide efforts are being made within such subdivision

20 to comply with the fifteenth amendmentn, the appointment

21 of examiners is otherwise necessary to enforce the guarantees

22 of the fifteenth amendment, the Ciril Service Commission

23 shall appoint as many c exam ineris for such suhdivision as it

24 may de(em appropriate nto ?)prpare and maintain lists of per-

25 sons digible to, '()t(' in ,edral, t(e, nndI local elcctions.



1 Such examrniners, hearing officers provided for iln section 9(a),

2 and other persons deemed necessary by the ( commissionn to

3 carry out the prorisions and purposes of this Act shall be

4 appointed, compensated, and, separated without regard to

5 the provisions of anyq statute administered by the CiL'il Serc-

6 ice Commission, and service under this Act shall not be con-

7 sidered employment for the purposes of any statute admnis-

8 tered by the Civil Service omissiono, except the provisions

9 of section. of the Act of August 2, 1939, as amended (5

10 U.S.C. 1181), prohibiting partisan political activity: Pro-

11 vided, That the Commission is authorized, after consulting

12 the head of the appropriate department or agency, to desig-

13 nate suitable persons in the official service of the United

14 States, with their consent, to serve in these positions. Ex-

15 aminers and hearing officers shall hare the pow er to ad-

16 minister oaths,

17 SEC. 7. (a) The examiners for each political subdivi-

18 sion shall examine applicants concerning their qualifications

19 for voting. An application to an examiner shall be in such

20 form as the Commission may require and shall contain allega-

21 tions that the applicant is not otherwise registered to voe.

22 (b) AnY person whom the examiner finds to have the

23 qualifications prescribed by State law) in accordance with

24 instructions received under section 9(b) shall promptly be

25 placed on a list of eligible voters. A challenge to such listing

"--~-~-~---c~-"""^"~P~" P1~5~Ii~IT~-~3~ ~ - - - - - - - ~



1 may be made in accordance with section 9(a) and shall not

2 be the basis for a prosecution under section 12 of this Act.

3 The examiner shall certify and transmit such list, and any

4 supplements as appropriate, at least once a month, to the

5 offices of the appropriate election officials, with copies to the

6 Attorney General and the attorney general of the State, and

7 any such lists and supplements thereto transmitted during the

8 month shall be available for public inspection on the last

9 business day of the month and in any event not later than the

10 forty-fifth day prior to any election. An? person whose name

11 appears on such a list shall be entitled and allowed to vote in

12 the election district of his residence unless and until the appro-

13 priate election officials shall have been notified that such

14 person has been removed from such list in accordance with

15 subsection (d): Provided, That no person shall be entitled

16 to vote in any election by virtue of this Act unless his name

17 shall have been certified and transmitted on such a list to the

18 offices of the appropriate election officials at least forty-five

19 days prior to such election.

20 (c) The examiner shall issue to each person whose name

21 appears on such a list a certificate evidencing his eligibility

22 to vote.

23 (d) A person whose name appears on such a list shall

24 be removed therefrom by an examiner if (1) such person has

25 been successfully challenged in accordance with the procedure

a, r

I I



1 prescribed in section 9, or (2) he has been determined by an

2 examiner to hace lost his eligibility to vote under State law

3 not inconsistent with the Constitution and the laws of the

4 United States.

5 SEC. 8. The Civil Service Commission, at the request of

6 the Attorney General, is authorized to send observers to any

7 election held in any political subdivision for which an exam-

8 iner has been appointed under this Act. Such observers shall

9 observe all aspects of the vote in all elections conducted by

10 State and local officials within such political subdivision, in-

11 eluding the casting and counting of ballots. Observers shall

12 report to an examiner appointed for such political subdivision,

13 to the Attorney General, and if the appointment of examiners

14 has been authorized pursuant to section 3(a), to the court.

15 SEC. 9. (a) Any challenge to a listing on an eligibility

16 list shall be heard and determined by a hearing officer ap-

17 pointed by and responsible to the Civil Service Commission

18 and under such rules as the Commission shall by regulation

19 prescribe. Such challenge shall be entertained only if filed at

20 such office within the State as the Civil Service Commission

21 shall by regulation designate, and within ten days after the

22 listing of the challenged person is made available for public

23 inspection, and if supported by (1) the affidavits of at least

24 two persons having personal knowledge of the facts con-

25 stituting grounds for the challenge, and (2) a certification



1 that a copy of the chall7cfe (rand offid(aits hare been served

2 by mail or in person upon the person challenged at his place

3 of residence set out in the application. Such challenge shall

4 be determined within fifteen days after it has been filed. A

5 petition for review of the decision of the hearing officer may

6 be filed in the United States court of appeals for the circuit in.

7 which the person challenged resides within fifteen days after

8 service of such decision by mail on the person petitioning for

9 review but no decision of a hearing officer shall be reversed

10 unless clearly erroneous. Any person listed shall be entitled

11 and allowed to vote pending final determination by the hear-

12 ing officer and by the court.

13 (b) The times, places, oad procedures for application

14 and listing pursuant to this Act and removals from the eligi-

15 bility lits shall be prescribed by regulations promulgated by

16 the Civil Service Commission and the Commission shall, after

17 consultation with the Attorney General, instruct examiners

18 concerning (1) the qualifications required for listing, and

19 (2) loss of eligibility to vote.

20 (c) The Civil Service Commission shall h''e the power

21 to require by subpena the attendance and testimony of wit-

22 nesses and the production of documentary evidence relating

23 to any matter pending before it under the authority of this

24 section. In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena,

25 any district court of the United Slates or the United States

I i i Hii
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1 court of (1any t/ rritor or / ,' , /)1S, . 0('it. or th. District Court of

2 the United States for thce )i.tri of 'Columbia, ithin the

3 jurisdiction of nrhich said person guilty of cont! umacy or

4 refusal to obey is found or reside or is domiciled or transacts

5 business, or has appointed (an agent for receipt of service of

6 process, upon application bi/ the Attorney/ (General of the

7 United States shall have jurisdiction to issue to such person an

8 order requiring such peron to appear before the Commi-

9 sion or a hearing officer, there to produce pertinent, relevant,

10 and ?nonprilileed documentary evidence if to ordered, or

11 there to irve testimony touching the matter under investiga-

12 tion; and any failure to obey such order of the court may

13 be punished by said court as a contempt thereof.

14 SEC. 10. (a) The Congress hereby finds that the re-

15 quiremenP entf the paYrent of a poll tax as a prerequisite to

16 rioting has historically been one of the methods used to cir-

17 current the guarantees of the fourteenth and fif nth amend-

18 ments to the Constitution, and iwas adopted in some areas for

19 the purpose, in I hole or in part, of denying persons the right

20 to rote because of race or color; and that under such circum-

21 stances the requirement of the payment of a poll tax as a

22 condition upon or a prerequisite to voting is not a bona fide

23 qunaification of an elector, but an arbitrary and unreasonable

24 restriction upon the right to rote in violation of the fourteenth

25. atid fifteenth amendments.
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1 (b) No State or political subdivision thereof shall deny

2 any person the right to register or to vote because of his

3 failure to pay a poll tax or any other tax.

4 SEC. 11. (a) No person acting under color of law shall

5 fail or refuse to permit any person to vote who is entitled

6 to vote under any provision of this Act or is otherwise quali-

7 fled to Jote, or willfully fail or refuse to tabulate, count, and

8 report such person's vote.

9 (b) No person, whether acting under color of law or

10 otherwise, shall intimidate, threaten, or coerce, or attempt to

11 intimidate, threaten, or coerce any person for voting or

12 attempting to vote, or for urging or aiding any person to vote

13 or attempt to vote, or intimidate, threaten, or coerce any

14 person for exercising any powers or duties under section
5  3(a), 6, 8, 9, 10, or 12(e).

16 SEC. 12. (a) Whoever shall deprive or attempt to de-

17 prive any person of any right secured by section 2, 3, 4,

18 5, 7, or 10 or shall violate section 11, shall be fined not

19 more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years,

20 or both.

21 (b) Whoever, within a year following an election in a

22 political subdivision in which an examiner has been appointed

23 (1) destroys, defaces, mutilates, or otherwise alters the

24 marking of a paper ballot which has been cast in such elec-

25 tion, or (2) alters any record of voting in such election made

I K ' I
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1 by a voting machine or otherwise, shall be fined not more

2 than Sl5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

3 (c) Who(,eer conspires to violate the provisions of sub-

4 section (a) or (b) of this section, or interferes with any

5 right secured by section 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, or 11 shall be fined

6 not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not more than five

7 years, or both.

8 (d) Whenever any person has engaged or there are rea-

9 sonable grounds to believe that any person is about to engage

10 in any act or practice prohibited by section 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10,

11 11, or subsection (b) of this section, the Attorney General

12 may institute for the United States, or in the name of the

13 United States, an action for preventive relief, including an

14 application for a temporary or permanent injunction, re-

15straining order, or other order, and including an order di-

rected to the State and State or local election officials to re-

17 quire them (1) to permit persons listed under this Act to

18 rote and (2) to count such votes.
10 (e) Whenever in any political subdivision in which there
20

are examiners appointed pursuant to this Act any person

21S alleges to such an examiner within forty-eight hours after

22 Sthe closing of the polls that notwithstanding (1) his listing

23 S under this Act or registration by an appropriate election

1 official and (2) his eligibility to cote, he has not been per-

S mitted to vote in such election, t.' examiner shall forthwith

- . !



1 notify the Attorney General if such allegations in his opinion

2 appear to be well founded. Upon receipt of such notifica-

3 tion, the Attorney General may forthwith apply to the district

4 court for an order declaring that the results of such election

5 are not final and temporarily restraining the issuance of any

6 certificates of election, and the court shall issue such an order

7 pending a hearing on the merits. In the event the court

8 determines that persons who are entitled to vote were not per-

9 mitted to vote in such election, it shall provide for the mark-

10 ing, casting, and counting of their ballots and require the

11 inclusion of their votes in the total rote before the results of

12 such election shall be deemed final and any force or effect

13 given thereto. The district court shall hear and determine

14 such matters immediately after the filing of such application.

15 The remedy provided in this subsection shall not preclude any

16 remedy available under State or Federal law.

17 (f) The district courts of the United States shall hace

18 jurisdiction of proceedings instituted pursuant to this section

19 and shall exercise the same without regard to whether a per-

20 son asserting rights under the provisions of this Act shall

21 have exhausted any administrative or other remedies that

22 may be provided by law.

23 SEC. 13. Listing procedures shall be terminated in any

24 political subdivision of an! State (a) with respect to examin-

25 ers appointed pursuant to claue (b) of section 6 whenever

m I
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1 the Attorney General notifies the Civil Sern'vice Commission

2 (1) that all persons listed by an examiner for such sub-

3 division have been placed on the appropriate voting regis-

4 ration roll, and (2) that there is no longer reasonable cause

5 to believe that persons will be deprived of or denied the right

6 to vote on account of race or color in such subdivision, and

7 (b), with respect to examiners appointed pursuant to sec-

8 tion 3(a), upon order of the authorizing court. A political

9 subdivision may petition the Attorney General for the termi-

10 nation of listing procedures under clause (a) of this section.

11 SEC. 14. (a) All cases of criminal contempt arising un-

12 der the provisions of this Act shall be governed by section

13 151 of the Civil Rights Act of 1957 (42 U.S.C. 1995).

14 (b) No court other than the District Coart for the Dis-

15 trict of Columbia shall have jurisdiction to issue any declara-

16 tory Judgment or any restraining order or temporary or

17 permanent injunction against the execution or enforcement

18 of any provision of this Act or any action of any Federal

19 officer or employee pursuant hereto.

20 (c) (1) The term "vote" shall include all .action neces-

21 sary to make a vote effective in any primary, special, or gen-

22 eral election, including, but not limited to, registration, listing

23 pursuant to this Act, or other action required by law prerequi-

24 site to voting, casting a ballot, and having such ballot counted

25 properly (nd included in the appropriate totals of votes cast

I I'
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1 with respect to candidates for public or party office and

2 propositions for which votes are received in an election.

3 (2) The term "political subdivision" shall mean any

4 county or parish, except that where registration for voting

5 is not conducted under the supervision of a county or parish,

6 the term shall include any other subdivision of a State which

7 conducts registration for voting.

8 (d) Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of

9 an examiner or hearing officer knowingly and willfully fals-i-

10 fies or conceals a material fact, or makes any false, fictitious,

11 or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or

12 uses any false writing or document knowing the same to

13 contain any false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or entry,

14 shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not

15 more than five years, or both.

16 SEC. 15. Section 2004 of the Revised Statutes (42

17 U.S.C. 1971), as amended by section 131 of the Civil Rghfs

18 Act of 1957 (71 Stat. 637), and amended by section 601 of

19 the Civil Rights Act of 1960 (74 Stat. 90), and as further

20 amended by section 101 of tht Civil Rights Act of 1964

21 (78 Stat. 241), is further amended as follows:

22 (a) Delete the word "Federal" wherever it appears in

23 subsections (a) and (c);

24 (b) Repeal subsection (f) and designate the present sub-

25 sections (g) and (h) as (f) and (g), respectively.

___l__lqUI___I___________- -l-----L----
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1 SEC. 16. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to deny,

2 impair, or otherwise adversely affect the right to vote of any

3 person registered to vote under the law of any State or

4 political subdivision.

5 SEC. 17. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated

6 such sums as are necessary to carry out the provisions of

7 this Act.

8 SEC. 18. If any provision of this Act or the applica-

9 tion thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid,

10 the remainder of the Act and the application of the provision

11 to other persons not similarly situated or to other circum-

12 stances shall not be affected thereby.

Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to enforce the

fifteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States,

and for other purposes."

-O~P~~"-~l--________-----_ __~_____1^1_1
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TbLa Chaiin 0 rB Ar0 D 0&ero Ob i nOf the JUdicitY

Dir. Gall e we il be gla to hear your xpnation of

H GkR 64oo.

STATMOM OF HON MA NUEL az 0i
A R IFEMNTAThTI f I CNGRES FIO
THU, STATZ OF MW YORK, AD CHAM-

C MZ OF THE HOUSE JUD101ARY CONNITTRE

Nr. Celler, T~ hankyou, 0r, Chiro na n6 ma bers of the

oo0iaitte 0

I appar before you on behalf of the bill9 , H . R.6400

the Voting Righet Act of 1965, and for tha purpose of getting

a rule,

In our oyotew of govrnmant no right is more central or

more precious tban the right to voto. In bie sage to

Ooree t on KpaOh 15th this , thi PrGeident Johnson alloquently

Btcte1 the purpose of ths kxie ore

'-any of the isoeEue of oivil rights are complex and

difficult, 9buteabout tti othern canbe no gunt Every

Axxt-rian citizen mut hmve an equal right to vote,, ThEre is

no reQGon vhiah can exu~ o ethe denial of? that right. Tbaz zis

no duty that veiogno rgore heavily on u2 than thG (duty to in-

Sum that right,,

Tte purpoee of H. R. 6400 io to eliminate illegal barreje

tO the right to vote. Priuarily it is dsignz to enforce

the 15th a oenwaent to tbz Contitution Ihich prohibits racial

discrimination by any tate in the voting proceed.



The bill io alo o eigned to efrc bat Agnndtont

Tho boo i cu tion beforQ the Congress in oosieingthe,

Act of 965 io Uhttrit wibo to bvetba 15th Amondunt

of the CQonstitution oforeed. This :?t orbio tbz) da

nial orb abridgematnt of the riglit of @itizeno of thz United

estate to vote " 0 l oncoount of V609oolorg or previous condi-

tion of e~rvitudG,," It Tyo rtified In 1870, noW 95 Yerg go

an ude Sotion 2 gie@congroot "paver to onforotbhio A

tiale by @prprat Ggislation,"

Oongreo pzooetta Enforooent Act Of NaY 3l0tg 1870.

Ths uf olloed ths next year, 1871, by lw v~kng it a

fedrl coimi to pxavont aiti.ens from voting by throat or

intimidation and Gtablishad tbhio eyteof fodeal upervi-'

Gion - federal aupzrvisoro of eloctiono. In the quarter of

a oentury wichb.follo~ certain of tbzo fomaxr onfeoimte

States -aioted scooefully enforaeu~at of the lagiolation

mud in 1894 Congao itself rap~aled inost of tbz logiol'ation

In my humble opinion, th1io vas a mitake , and tb.o~oowho

do not iappreciate or aknwedothe orroro of hiotovy muot

livG lotmo rror all ovGr again.

In tbs qurtar of a century -- to v~kG ura that rhites

aould votG and boDioc ould notp a nmb~o:?ofotatoG, begin-

ning in 18959 onaeted ~o-oalled grandfatbzr olaueeo. Tbig

I I
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a11OVed ciizens despondent from anyone who had voted on Jan-

uary 1, 1867,9 when, of coureos, no forwre slave could a@ yet

votes, to be registered and voted, even if they could not pzEo

the literacy test -- if they could not pas a literecy teost

The grandfatbar claue hioh the Suprez % Court otrucar dov

in 1915 was followed by laws excluding Negroeo from thie

r~al eGI ions, '"hich uere th!Ge primrieo0  TkhiS otoo 9 w

truck down by a court in a number of deieioioo banded dorn

in the 1940Ws during and after the Second World 'ar

Nevrtheless, the resisting stetae in t122 Doep Sout h

persisted and continued by various oubtefuges and variou2e

kindo of intiuaidation to keep the Negro voters doUn to a sOMll

Minority0

In 1964, of the eligible Negroes by standard@ applied

to Jhitee, the Negro voters actually registerdved ere lee@

than seven percent in Vjisjimsippi) in Alabam~a they veaE

less than 20 pzraent3 in Louisiana they w'era less than 32

paent3 as against the eligible whaites for Risssippi,

80.5 pcent, Alabama, 69,2 peroent3 for Louisiana, 80,2

percent.

Anyonahoe wo ishes to argue for the pmSrvation of the

OXis ing system of discriSination and against federal inter-'

vention rxut argue that as a matter of public policy w- which tb+

deem to be high in the language of thes Sonet ion itgejf'

the 15th Aemerdmant is wrong and should be nullified. They

must argue that for thes present and for the indefinite future

I P
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it is not safe that more than a minority of the Negro citizens

should be enfranohisedo

It is not unlikely th &t a reputable and compassionate

historian could say that in 1970, voting by the mass of

new freemen of thes South, then illiterate and wholly inex-

perienced because of their former condition of slavery might

have perpitrated really irreparable violence in the old Con-

federaoy, but ehcn an interpretation of the South does not

apply to conditions as they ar t oday, a century after the

Civil War, The Negroes in spite of the cruel handicaps they

suffer have produced a generation of leading men such ae Gar-s

tin Luthe King, Ralph Bunch, Thurgood Mvx, Boy Wilkins,

who vould be a o rdit to any race, and the great grandohildren

of the Southern Rebel arQe no longer preoccupied with an

effort to reveree the outoae of the Civil Waro

In 1957, 19609 1964, the Congress enacted legislation de-

signed to provide strong,9 effective reEe die to theO ystematic

exclusion of Negroes from the polls that Oharacte ied certain

regions of this nation. That program has been painfully

slowo In part, because of the intransigence of the state and v

local officials, in part because of repeated delays in the

judicial process judicial relief hos had to be guged, not

in terma of months, but in terms of years Following the

eseaage of the President on March 15th, the proposed legis-

lation, Ho o 6400, submitted by the Administration, wa

introduced by me in the House of Representativee on Maroh
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some 122 bills dealing with Voting Rights. Thirteen sessions

of bearing were held. Testimony was received from the

) Congreasional sponsors, the Attorney General of the United

States the United States Conmissioner on civil Right@, the

Bureau of the Census., the United States Civil Service Commis-

aion, state and local officials~ as well as ombero of various

organizations interested in the proposed legislation.

The subcommittee thereafter met for ftmr d ay in Executiv

Session and reoomwended an amended bill to the full committee,

The full oommittA conm-3ered the bill for 10 sessions and

a fter its deliberations it reported out H.o R 6400 favorably

to the House after adopting an amendment in the nature

of a substitute

I hall now briefly eumgrize the rmaor provisions of the

bill now before this committee

This bill would suspend state literacy test and otber

devices in certain aras whera they have been used to deny

Negroes the right to vote. The bill provideM for the appoint-

ment of federal examiners by the Civil Service Comission,

upon a certification of their need by the Attorney General

The bill would automatically suopand guch tests and devices

in those states or political subdivisions which (1) maintained

such tets on November 1, 1964 and (2) had less than 50

percent of the voting population registered or voting in the

Presidential election of 1964,

* )

I I '
I i 'I



The app intr.%Dnt of e aminerwould not be automtic3

however, in thiosG aras avbzra the bill suopnde literary teete

upon certificetion by the Attornay Gneral of tair nieed.

suh eminra would be appointed.

Fedral registiation envisaged under thio bill would

apply to etatela @a=opt inofaro ae it- uae upended --

excepting insofar as it a was opended and vould iclnodo en-

rolliaent of parsonE eligible to vote in state, local nd

federal election0

The bills E amnedo i eliminate any raquirevant that

an applicant for registration by a federal szmifene mot fi at

have applied to a state election official.

Any Otate or political subdivision ivitki reepect to iikhaich

determination have been Puade, a o & papate unit, causing the

sumpenaion of their literary teot@ under theG bill oan remove

itself froma the provisions of the bill by obtaining a deelara-

tory JUiASMent in a th e'-judge court in the Dietrict of Coluwm

bia, that no ouch teats or devices have been used during the

peeceding five years for the purpose of denying the right to

vote because of race or color. But no such declaratory

judgment sall issuz- within five years after a finaI j Ud 8 t

in violations of the 15th amaedent have oourrad0, In order

to avoid future state or local cironuuention of the policy

of the Act, the bill provides that no state or political Sub-

division in 'which tests are suspended ay enforce any voting
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PYi*toG or s &slG~ant f~ia tt in eGft M on Movombea

1 l96, unlaa and unt-A a threege a d o oot in tbz DistrFict

Of Columbia de aines tat ouch abange wsll not violet@ the

15th Quiandrata rpidi6 athat if wiithn 60 days afte noify-

ing the attoiWy 0aMl Of such. ahange a hfai1o to obj~o%,

su2h av voting standard ona be anforoaed0

On theb ed oof tka finding that poll taes volate tha

14t an a 5rd 15th ndrint to the Conmtitution, the bill aboliohaee

the poll ta, in any state or% political sabivision whr

it ogiot2 tnday, nardz1y A lcntza., Missi p pioP TeaG,, and

Virginia.

The bill loo providuS that in any action institutd by

tha hettornsy Goer al to n Qforce tha 9uamntie of the 15th

AWnd nt the" court fa y authorize the appotitnt or

ftdemal GiMainar as provided for thare in this Aot.9 pEndin

or after darteimation of ti e uit, In any ouoh oaa whre

tha Court doa find that violations of thoa 15th. Amsnduint have

occurred,, tha bill authorizes the Court (1) to oaupsnd test ot

devices that have been used to deny the right t@ vote

and (2) to deterimine the validity of any voting Gtanldard or

practice diffemnt from that Tyhioh Ia in fcoyz and affect

when the uit was instituted,,

Under the bill th-E appointment of federal qnmj@ina -7 0culd

bE terminated. either by tha authorizing court in Seotion-'3

oOGGO,, or Qhen the Attorney General notifies the civil Servioe

Co09aiiiion that all peronz listed by tbe Federal Z~ajwin

I I' &
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have been listed in the state rolls and that there is no

reasonable likelihood that violations of the 15th Amandrmnt vi1

reoccuro

In addition political subdivisions ay petition tbe Attora

General for such determination

In addition, there is a challenge to eligibility to vote

and review of any federal examiner's deelsion, to a hearing

officer, appointed by the Oivil Service COomiosiono And then

appeal way be had to the Circuit Court of Appeals on the

challenge

Civil Service Comrission authorities ay appoint observes

or watchers at the request of the Attorney General to observe

elections in anj political subdivision in which a federal

examiner has been appointed OCriminal penalties are provided

for intimidating, thbrateninL or coercing any person for vot-

ing or attempting to vote or for urging or aiding any person

to vote or attempt to vote. Additional criminal penalties ar

provided for intearence ith the operation of the Acto

Federal district court has authority to enjoin election

results in any subdivision where federal examiners v ye been

appointed vheneverthe court determines that persons eligible

to vote were not permitted to vote The Court is authorized

to provide forth casting and counting of such ballots be9

foar the results of any such election may be given finalforce

and effect

The term "vote" is defined to include any action neae-
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to vote in a primry, special, general election for candi-

dates for public or party office, and propositions submitted

to the electorate. The term "political subdivision" is de-

fined to mean any county or parrish except that vbahr regis-

tration is not under county supervision, and it also includes

any other subdivision tieh conducts registration

Finally, the bill would also make Title I of the 1964

Civil Rights Aot apply toall elections by repealing any limits

ing reference therein to federal elections.

Ho R. 6400, as amended, I believe is sound, effective and

necessary, I ask that this distinguished committee promptly

g~nt a rule so that the House san consider this legislation

Seask 6b't we be granted an open rule providing for say six

or eight hours general debate, and making it in order to oon-

sider t1h substitute amendwent reomwanded by the Committee

on the Judiciary nor contained in the bill, and providing that

suh substitute for the pursose of amendment ball be considered

under the five minute rule as an original bill and thereafter

that the Minority be privileged to offer its substitute0

The rule should also provide that after the passage a of

the bill, H0 ,R 6400 it shall be in order fa the House to

take from the Speaker s Table the bill So 1564 and move to

strike out all after the enacting clause of the said Senate bill

and to insert in lieu thereof the provision contained in

Ho R. 6400 as passed by the House.

That concludes my statement 0

S II I
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The Oheixyzan. Can you laaate morandum With .uG oon-

oerning th ule thet you eseive?

T%0, elle.% I have G SoSZS noteo,, ay I Saotbar copy?

Thse Gbaicmn,. I didn't uieen your note@.

Ir" 051 cel I 1e" IIGVl thst rith the clerk.

The ChObe I i an the ter-eathat you ioh t o go in t

rule if you got one,

Nr0aller, l supply thtO

The 0 ireen0  One thing in It that I noticed a&@

you 2nd d bI d sG little iaforisel discussion about this

unfortiuste situation, aend I believe use und rotocd tbst you

would not object to 10 hours of debe?

PCeller,, I don't knou if we need ten houraq but if you

feel ten hours is proper., that is Ell right v with u

The q Cbeirwn, Thisis e ea ztter thet concerns a gm-at wan

people on bot h ides eand when you bggin t hnk of the

opportunity to disus it on the Floor in general debae, thers

es rally four group@ whe would like to bave the opportunity

to be hzear, ,That ist, those pro end on on yor side of the

ousee, an those po ex and con on the other si oe of the House,

They would all like to have en opportunity to spzak 0

I understand you mill distribute the tinia on your side.

Hir,, 0eler. For the opposition?

The heairmitn 0 For everybody.

Vir 0  ells X haeve eleys done tht, aend X will do

tht aeain,
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Thea Chairan. I aseume N, VJICOU11Ook will 6ii-ide tbs tiM-

ona his o ids ,,

If Te ame going to hare anything liAe a reasonable amount

of debate on the Floor ten hours will not be too long, I

hops the gentlewn will agree to tbst,

The Honze io ri nting at this haur,, much to may dieamey.,

becae w hbad or cetainuderstandingo about the hearings we

e going to have an dI iagre -we will be broken up in a

few minutes with a quoruma oall0  I have quite a few questions

I want to ae because I amn anxiouo to get straightened out on

Bowwe of the bills.

I will go ahead for the time being9 with a siuch time

as 1we8have.

H~r ellor ,to begin with, I have had a good deal of

difficulty in finding out what ise th difference between two

of thaEea ss eatior Now. Section III ad Section IV ara refer d

to,, It eG e to e mathey are duplicate@. Inh other words,, you

can aocciipliha under Section g the oame thing you can accomp-

liah under Section 4. WRould you give uo an exp nation of

what ise the difference between Section 3 and Section 4?

Mi.0 oelle-r, Section 4 applizo in the oaeo where there

io what ise known as ueeive, hard-core dia~ecrination and

Beta up a f or-muls --

The Chairman. I ama not able to bear you,&,,hee ie e g

aiuch oonfuoion.

Mr. Cellar. Section 4 provides for a formula in ooaallei
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maerivye despimation amas, etaten or politioal sbdivi

@ions, It provides for a formiula in thezseb baoore diE OVIEin

natory arae

The Cheirue-n. I till oan~t hear you,,

Will you close thnat door, please? Close the door Tom.0

NolFi.Celler?

Db.Caller. And it Wovidau here this forniula applies

-it prvdes this formla applied in any state wbare~, In the

election, th@esidential election of 19640 less than 50

percent Of the voting population either were registered or

voting. And vhzra that foriuls applies0 any test or device

that may have been used, like a, 1itera*~ test o any othor

devioe, is abrogatsd3 oupaended.

In Section 49 the court provides@ for a judicial process

and application is wiade by the Attorneyy ~anera10 who inoti-

tutes the proceeding@ to nforee the guranties of the 15th

Andniw.nt and then the Court, if it finds that the 15th

ameunint has been violated beamenasofdisor ins ton o an one

pand the literacy tests or any other deiOG tht my have

been used. for, purposes of diseanftrnhiging the D Horo, 0 1or for

preventing hiul from registering0

One is a ourt prooeSO hioh intervenzs before the test

oan be suspnded and the other, Seotion provides for the

The Chai n. It seems to nm in reading it over0 that

you Gan do anything under Section 4 that you sould do under
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thie oth~ er ecion. I would juot like to understands pretty

aleary just what io the &ifferrwne betreen those two sea-

tions.

I know in Seetion 4 you thave thebee that trigger@ up

this phony trigger bnoinoos by vhio~ you undertko to deter-

wino diooxriminat 'on by tho faot that pzoplo o twooooto

Kr. olioer. Thz irooaon whby Section 4 is put in tbove i

becanos of the e eroisnae of tbe Deportront of Justioe in on-

deaoxing to prevent tho ua of discriminatory tests and do-~

viioeo by way of ttio oourtq by way of judio@a1 pr~oasa has

taken inordinant length of tiR@, It ha@~ not token uontba

it bao taken yuoi@e, And in ordar to shortaut and mak an

end rt arour he oourstD aq it tmth2ia Sootion 4 device

booeeoet ups, rbz tb_ ao ~Io no need to go to te cour~ts

to provide for tbo and of thiooe kind of discrimatory dev'ices

I oy, tootog ViftLho finding of the Congreso - naelY that 59

/poxrent of tho people kivenot votad, or 50 Parcent of t he

people haven~t been mzgitere in a partiular tate or poli-

tical oubdivioion in the 1964 aeotion, and thoe,@are these

literacy tegtoq ipoo ftoto, the e iteraoy W2oeara upended

autoyzOt ica 11y.

TXhe Caixz n0 But wh~y? 10 thio a device to

begin the xgUmntation of voters 00 that overybody uot vote

a@ they do in RUeaoiz?

Kr. eller,,No, it i~nt that.
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Tha Obairman It fixes penalties on the state because

not a auffioient number of people in the state voted.

Mr. Cellers That has not been the experieneeo

The Cbairmno Is' that too far different from bat they

do in ussia?

ro Oellero Oh, I couldn't agree to that, sir,

r, Chairman. -I beg your pardon?

ro Celler. I oouldn't agree to that.

The Cbaireyno I didn't think youwould, but tell me the

difference ,Here you penalize a hole state and its people,

on their right to vote under tbh Constitution of the United

States because certain people did not vote and did not feel

like participating in the election

Mr. Oeller It may be --

The bChairmno No we have never had anything that com-

pe-led people to vote. That bts always been their right

under the Constitution.

Mrr.o ellero I donat think le compell people to vote,

but in anaver to your question, these states -- like for

example Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and others

The Chairmano Yes -- and Virginiap also

Mr. Cellero And Sirginia --

The Chairmano Which state I represent.

Mro Cellerp Virginia, to a lesser degree = bave n over

100 yeas to put their boue in oder., and they have not put

their house in orderD because -
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The Obirman0  That means they must get busy and get

out and with a shotgun. or somebathm,, ans go around and tell

evrybody they bave got to vote,,

i Celler% No. ZSt take the fao as they egiast

For eyomple', I Veill give you a fez c ounties in Nissiosippi.

For temple, in leks County, there are 4,773 whites

8,757 nn-Uhies, Of the 4o773 vhite 4, 800 are registered.

They " egitered mre than the number of population,, They

probably registered too mny stons

Of nonhiteo, only 20 percent Vera rgiastred out of

Bo858, In other word, t thre as more than 100 percent

registration hites in Holmes County and only ,2 parent

two'-tenthe of one percent registered awsong the non-t-yhites.

In arball County, 97 percent of the whitee viere " e

tared. Only 2.5 percent of the non-whitoo were registered0 ,

Sn Tallabstoftie County,, b7.5 percent of the whites are

ragioterad~ anid three-anths of one percent of the colored

terQ registered.

The GairmanL , ead the figures on, Alaoka, I understand

they are going to be penalize&,,

Mr. Cellar, , laoka is brought ithin th -ot, unfor-'

tunately,, but Alaska can very readily and easily., without

much ado ,coma to the District of Columbia and ask to be

excused from the operation of the Act.

The Chairman. How far is it that those people up in

Alsaa who are penalized vinl have to coma through thz snow

II
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and ice and. Utoree to got to the court that 19 going to do-

Dbr. Cller,, We have no objeotion 19er from anyone

in ttye State of Alsoka on thigh provision.

TheOkuraaa.I 6onterz about tbheta T,@ r o a

away they probably bavon~t t~zrdbout ityet,,

I am Gpeasking of prinoipleo of OotiMon 6eoenoy and omon

law an Cogtitutional provioiono0 XNor,, what right have you

got to panalize a etat ecoe e oue of ito people donut

voto In any proportion?

Nr. ellar , Thzt my be only partially tru

The Chairiaen0 It bg just a steps Mr.Seller,,

Pir Cellar.I PV9 lluoe tone with ovar 100 percent

regiotered and vote d6In Gom oountiee0 1 16 dgive you

dmq ore but in even '

The Chelren. My frien6dthat io theIr bel@nag and

none of yotlro0

Pr Celler. I knou, but thio is bad., thle is the bad anti

bioticbt re hvto giveto ttms ottea

The Chairman, I amx eorry, We will have to go 0,

WVe Ill reoeee for 30 minutes,,

(Wberoupon, at 11813 o006106ke n eraeo@ was taken,

the Oooittee roaming itg deliberationo at 1184A9 o0 g 0 1 0 0 ~m,,
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11849 ocOlook eom0

SThe Ch~airmano Mo Reporter, will you read the last

question?

) . The eportero "The Ohairins What right have you got

Sto penalize a state because som of its people donut vote in

any proportions?"

r.o Collero We don't seek to penalize anybody, We simply

i 'say if you violate the ssered Constitution, particularly its

15th and 14th Amendnents, you have to suffer the sanctions

of the Act.

For example, in all those eases that the Department of

Justje has brought, something like 75 of them, about one-

t. third of them wono And of all the cases that have been one,

notably in Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama, two conditions

were always invariably presents

(1) there was racial and rampant discrimination -- I

emphasize "rampento" The court said there was rampant dis

crimination, in all those cases,

(2) there was low registration, plus low voting, Therey

fore, Congress makes a declaration of finding where there is

low voting, low registration and literacy tests -- and there

are always literary tests there -- that the literauy tests

have been imprDrly applied and therefore this formula is

next, you might well say.

But the best answer I probably can give ia bhat the PPrsi

dent said The President @am the following
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"To those who seek to avoid action by the National

Government in their hoe oommunities, who want to ad who

seek to maintain purely local control over elections, the

answer is simple Open your polling pLoee to all your people

Allow manand woman to register and vote, whatever the color

of their kino Extend thz rights of citizenship to every citi

zen of the land There is no Contitutional issue hereo

The command of the Constitution is plain,"

The Constitution which, as you know, Gladstone aid was

the most wonderful work ever struck off at a given time by the

brain and purpose of man, we ask you eimply8 Abide by the

15th Amendment of that wonderful Constitution and no harm will

ever come to you or to anyone connected with any state

Mro Pepper, A good setemento

The Ohairmano I donut want to get into an argaumnto

I might say I thoroughly agree with you that if everybody

abided by the Constitution we might get along better

The trouble we are having here now is that some other folk

who are bringing this bill in here won 't abide by the Consti- ?

tut iono

WellG now, ietus take hbat you are talking about You

say that you donut penalize the state -when you take away

their right to legislate and abolish their state lava for some

past offense that happened before this law was ever conoeivedo

You remember the expression ionthe constitution - I know you

know it by heart -- that the Congress shall pass no ex post

facto law,
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-hich ans a S penalizing for past offense@ that occurred

before the lav was ever enacted Would you eare to cowmmnt

on that?

ip, Cellero Yes, sir. I anticipated that you would ask

that question and I wrote it outo If you will forgive me for

taking about three minutes to read the answe , I would say
is

the argument is ba8eless that this/ex post fact, that the

provisions of the bill violate the contlitutional provision

against ex post facto lavSo article I, Section 9 OClause 3.

You oee Howard, you and I have been aoescmated so fmny

years I can almost read your mind, and you can almost read

mine~ and I knew you were going to ask that 0

This argument is false in several ways First,

it misoonceives the nature of the ex poet facto doctrine whio

has been held to apply only to criminal prosecutiong not to

oivil ttereo The eessnce of the doctrine is that no person

shall be punished for the covmiision of an act that as not

punishable vhen it wasa ommittedo

As tbs Oourt said~ i the United States against Associatioi

of OCtizens Cournls of l~uisiana. 187, Federal Supplement,

S846, arising under the provisions of the Civil Rights Act of

19608

"The defendants rely heavily on the contention that

Section 301 of the Act violates the ex post fact clause of

Article 1, Section 9 of the United States Constitution We

have had no violation of this clause since Section 301 of
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that Civil Righit@ Act opratc-le only prosptively and not r~e-

trospactively ag to any @r "Inal proweecution. It ic ell

settleds~ of corae that the prohibition against ex poot facto

legilaton appliao only to o: iinal procesdingo and not to civil

mtttero/as thi@e 1We note that Sootion 302 of th &act covering

criminal prooecution for ths eotruction of reor&a does not

pexrit puniehantt f or the dootruotiono pvior to May*6, 1960,

the efective date of the Act."

And that is the isamo oei ation with thio Act,, The

Griinl Panaltiso in thxio Aot only apply proepctively. And

the rest of ths pvovisiona of the Act ara eiudlar(

To the oame effect Tie hve the aue of Alabaa ex a
Gallion vosRogr@,187 Faeexal Supplemnto 8489affii-= by

285 federal Gecond OUPPlement 0  Irlthe Civil Righito Act of 19 4,

the last civil rights act sse&," Congreso similarly Mde

judgiient that discrimiLnation p.aees of public accommodation,,

places a burden on interotte aamaee The Suprama Cout up-

he dthis reIzA l legislatiOL s ying t souh afindin

could omae by ~go = ~nthantoh f i ingby Con mem

'could not be questioned as long as they vera rational. Among

other swas they premised futurexogulatione upen fining

of past ant,, nhich Liao the Ismigration Act of 1924, which

based its quotasoan existing population, within th2 United

States.

S09 tooD the Waggonner Labor Raationg Act of 1935, rhich

U20 GeZpressly premised on Congresional finmingi that intep-

foaweby o clyers with the right of? gplcyaos to eGage
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in Belf-organiza"onbad led and intends to leeaito vajor dis-

puts@ burdening andob ,,5uo'ting our coroe. The court

tbarun oulawed ouch ineeene~ Tbzeonoitutionality

of tbhiea use 'wao detained promptly. It rimst be borne in

ind ~that diarixinmtion in voting based on ree or color has

been prohibited by tha Oonsitution for 95 yezire, Tbeseant

bill i@ but the latest in er ee sof vaouaodeogpmdto11,

pleoent tkhieo o aitnu iorml provision in aboordance 'witi

3action 2of tho 15th. Am, r~vnt ruhich~ gives e nress the power

and timr'fore tho dut~yto enfaoo be awndut by appropriate

legialatien0  It 6oee not m~~of uO irh!e of a ny k ind0.

It uerey eeke o ae~ z oftkMe oeof a Agbht

uhich etate and local athritiao hbeve faLied to Geoure for

tbem.i

The Obairomn, Tat i pretty legime oaOO

question, but I t wit,, to oize it up, T7ra you riaen is

tht ex po~t faco"o in the Contitution vwaane that you asn1~t

Pealize an individual for Pztoacog but that you an pae liz

a rViol state?

AIr. Cellar0  There ie no penalty bared No penalty bAt'

If the O2ieminal Provigions ope a op opaotiv7tly, 0 it

voul not be ratozotiely.

The Chiasn, A to tho e~aening 2o - ed I have a gocd

delof com n a n abotero Unabrigeal Xlatouzry whi a

defns "arl e Owe-rht iferent from whtyoDomt

redtbat.
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That provides for anything that ipoeo a penalty and this~

impoasea a pealty Ihen you datroy statea laa

I am particularly em ated,, and I think we all should

be in knowing vhst thilw m ans. And I waa asking you

about Sotion 3 and k, w'h related bapc to Seotion 6,,

No .beginning ith Section 3(a) it GaYo" fyhanvr the

Attorney General -- Nandi you -dill note that the OAttornsy

Goerl io all through the bill sotheon a i y dissolve

tha situation -- hIfana ver the Attorimy Genral inatitut

a proceeding, the Court sbll authorie tha appointment of

fderal emmimror, 0

Than later on, fur ther down it Qyav, "if hs Court de-

termiind that appoAntwsant of ouch eixuaminr- is necoary go

anfora Guoh gwrantie s " nov thare a re no guide line olaid

dovn hemp and all t129 Attorny General hals to do i9 inotltute

a oult, and than it is up to tha Court to appoint examiners

and baoed upon mbstover ha think a ueoaary to enfore tha

15th a amndmant.

Nov, that gosa in through and out pratt fully the

prooeedinga and oo forth for the nppaintw3-ant of the esinervL,

In subotion (b) it provides tht tha Court can set aiode

Otate lIIaa if tbo paopla cant Mao t thqa dif f:iut tat of

baing able to rad and -rite. Tht is ali. they haov to do.,

an tban tha otate lasa aia abolioha under tnt @action.

Than Seetion 4d(a)

jr. Callr, i'4ay I intoyrupt, Gi Or? That iaaatly wahst

____
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the present lav permits the Attorney General to o under tbh

previous actor

The Chairmano I never was for the preset law.

I notice one very important thing about the tet tet hough

that you don't carry the same test provision that you do in th

1964 law, where you provided that a si -th-grade education was

prima face evidence of sufficient literacy to be able to

vote intelligently.

Digressing just for that ons question, why do you change

the law you passed last year which we proclaimed vas going

to cure all the evils °

Mr. Cellero Because of the experience of the Department

of Justice in the cases they brought It shoved t'he provision

was inadequate, and questions of fact ere raised which made

it very difficult for the Department of Justice to get consu-

mationo

The hObirmano You donut believe in ascertaining the

facts about it?

IMro Cellere All sorts of legal strategies 'ere used by

various astute lav-yers.

The CObirman,, hat legal strategies could be used on

establishing the fact that a person had pasasd the sixth grade

in comseon school?

Br. Celler. That 'as the proof, and that was the stimoay

we received from the Attorney Generalo

The Chairman, Well, donut you think you should have
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some facto to go on? Wat could be a better fact for you than

to say anybody actually can vote who baa passed the sixrthi

gr-ade? That ia what you ordered laot year and now you vant

Sonitbing also.

M~r.Cal ler. The thuet of thio action ia that tha uoe

of thee tetstt -- t aangt the tesat tbemelves -- aws a

ia not aimiz~ed at the teota, This tatutG is aimed at 1 B;hs ma2

in vhicha these tests are applied They areapplied diferentI3

to different person, 0 Diffent for the uhite rn as against

tto black mian

The Chairman,, The law you alr dy ha e@aye if a fellow

S p aa dthe 6th grades he is qualified to vote and you

nanat have any otter test.

K. o Cellar. Thia is a rathe ar otro dooaga of ~msciuaj,9

hut tt mlaay is very Serioa

The Chai mn. Did you aay C'a 6y or Ulice?

CJrGlea The malady 16 very serious anil them-fore

Kvery strong, ,antbiel a, I would @ay, are neeaar
Tkhia Iat a part of th e trong antibiotics that &re Was@-

Gary to cure this "fever," if I way put it that rlay, of Goom

of thea old confederate atateoa I dislike t@ oay that, but thei

ia -Uhy this law haa a good dal of strangti attahed to it.

It is aneceeary because of the expeienee Jusatice ha had

infringing these sita They have boon very difficult,.

All aort of obztacleo have been placed in the way,

The Chairean0  Did they eaver bring a suit about aoauzbody

h o ant $dto vote an care u n 20"nd ead Gao "O iHer Gia

I
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certificate where I passed the 6th grade in the public school

of Faquier County-, Virginia"? Did they have any test like that

l: Mro Oeller, We had testimony those certificates were

not even received, not even looked ato They were utterly dis-

regarded by those in charge of the registration apparatus in

some of these states so that the conclusion vao inevitable that

Sit was necessary to do away with even that0

The Chairmano You had enforcement provisions in that act.

Sr. Caller, Yes, but I am trying to say -

The Chaeiano You abolished a lot of state laws under

that actor You had enforcement provisions.

SMrdo Celler. The-Attorney General made this statement

----- "I can cite numerous examples of almost an ineordible amount

of time our attorneys must devote to each of the 71 voting

Rights cases filed under the Civil Rights Act pf '57, 60

and 64o. It has become routine to spend as much ac 6,000 man

hours only in analyzing the voting records in a ingle county

to say anything of preparation for trial and almost inevitable

appeal"

STherefore, io order, as I said before,, to make an nd run

round all these difficulties .we had to take this short

ut and to provide for this rather I should ay, strong lang-

ugage. I admit it is strong language. It ia a strong dosage.

But the remedy is clear, Let the South and aoma of these

areas cleanse their Aegian stableso That is allow Let thcse

People vote and you wont have to apply this Act,,

lo-m

II * a I I' I



The Chairman. You don ' t think they ought to have any

qualifications., then?

Mr, Celler, 30 states, sir, have no literacy tests

There is nothing new about having people vote vho can't read

or Virtue 30 states, sir, have no literacy tests whatsoever.

The Chairmno If a state thinks they do want an intelli-

gent electorate °

Mr. Celleao They can have it.

The Chairman, What right has the federal government to

repeal that statute?

£r. Celler. We don't abolish literacy tests We simply

say where the literacy test has been applied in a diarimina-

tory fashion, in a cavalier fashion, and vhee there is a vio

nation in the application of the 15th amendment we say, "No,

you shall not apply that literacy test"

The Chairmano And all that you have on that, in order

to do that, is a certificate of the Attorney General of the

United States, whoever he might be, one official, that he

belisees --

Mro Celler, I read at the top of page 128 "'tanever

the Attorney General institutes a proceeding under any statute

to enforce the guar~ ties of the 15th Amwndento" When he

seeks to enforce the 15th =- that is the burden upon him to

enforce the 15th amendment. Incidentally, tbh balance of

the page gives some criteria for the Courto The Court can dis-

miss the case -- appoint an examiner -- need not appoint esmiI

ners under certain conditions, which you probably have
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I overlooked, sir, where for example, the violations have been

few in number, have been promptly and effectively corretq,

and the continuing effect has beeen eliminated and there

is no reasonable pr ability of their reourrance in the future

That is a criteria for the judges

The Chairmano The determination that those things have

or haven't happened ia left to the Attorney Generalo

Nr 0 Celler, It is left to the Court, air, Line 14,

"Provided thtthe out nd ou nd not authorize" and o forth

The Ohairmano You say it is left to the court, Let a

look back here at Section 6. That is one of the emotions I

am talking about that are so confusing

"Whenever a court is authorized to appoint examiner

and the Attorney General recites that he hea received "n

No. It say, "With respect to any political subdivision,

in or included within the scope of the determination of 4(b)

and that is the trigger, here the people reserve their Ameri-

can right, which used to exit, to vote or not to vote, as

they s&e fit.

Now, if they don't vote, if the people don vote, then

that triggers this situation

And then you coma on down he ra

Mr. Cellero That is not the only reason for the lov

registration or low voting. Low voting may be due to the

fact that they may want to vote and can't vote,

Mr. Cellero May or may noto I know a lot of people

who don' t vote .
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Mr,, Celler, That is true,, That is tr'nue.3

The Cairmin 0  Ar idare vell qualified to vote.

Mr. Caller. But, as I Bay.9 Congress has the right to

ma the finding where tler'ev Is lor voting and tw rem ther

is Bo registration, and a teot, Congr(@@@ ms l oG the finding

that in such ases there shall be this trigger., That is this

finding Congress =i106,o

The Chai tim,, That finding isq one., with ErapaOt to

people of voting age in the tate and the other is uith m-pe'

to the number of re-sident people wrho vote.

As you vell knor, there ar sany elections in all areas

where there is so little contest and so little political acti-

vity that 50 Peent of the people donut rvoe.

kir. Ca, Celler Yeus but look --

The Chai mn I suppose you will fix thf he Z.C t s o

facto thing., You have based it on thQ on Johmon election.

You say if people didn't coma ort and vote in the Lynfion

Johnson elections,, 50 parentt, then they are penalized?

Mr.Celler,,Just note what states are oovezd by thse

provisions

Mro Celler, That doesn.a t make any difference ,

Bb Jaller,, I think it makao a difre-noee0  In Ye wYork,,

in nu state. a lot of people

The Chairamn,, It dos, from your standpoint, baceauzo

you are p ejudiaod on one side, and I way be preindised on the

other side,,

r .
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Mr.o eller 0  No, it i like the fellow who holds up

a half a bottle of water and one fellow sayw, "Why, it is half

full, and the other fellow says, "N~OD itt is half empty,' and

I guees that is our easee I say it is half empty and you say

it is half full

The Chairian. However it muy be, I certainly don ' t agree

with a lot of your oonelusions about what you can do under the

Constitution of the United States as it was written

But to get back t this position with regard to the.

appointment of the eamineras, in section 6, it ays that where

the Attorney General certifies with respect to any political

subdivision that has been caught in this net of people not vot

ing, that he ha received complaints from 20 or mares eidents

and he believes the complaint@ meritorious and go certifies,

and then it has this little rooker in here8 " Or, (2) that

in his judgment, considering" and so forth -- that in his

jugment "the appointment of esaminear i@ otherwise necesaryj

Now, that is all he has to have b just has to have hio

judgment, if he ha@ anyo "The appointment of examiners other-

lse necessary to enforce the guaranteed Of the 15th amendment 0

Then the civil service oommision shall go on and appoint

examiners and set the machinery in motion

Don ' t you think that looks pretty loose?

' 1
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Ths hezm-n VThy ohoul thzt b n ~o

The alxgn Yu ~d' txn eo yu otatG1out o

c aotzoy ouzStat z hto in the Sauthoix Stn@you wr oing

to haea Gaoy tgiadidyou 12you ddvyoudn' tnwthe~

poplo don m z@

Mx. Cl2lom. U on't want to datzoy aStt o mS~t

Amnmat @d ot ooi ntothycanflgor3on the~z oun

The Ch@X:mIdo uinn a aowxto thim aztScu~a

9mot~on: T'han you have all the muo iny oact up nSeton3

So~lon4, ndS~ct~on 6, whoze you xvl otex the Csugt ia~o

2q(20 t ho dtom~ on ao robbilty og txou blothothe At

on hie3 owin oy-oaumnvz @t~n-tht

11odaixalaoz neco @1aoot the z(ghto undGEt

intecaG enow bq mo@thG ~ffG n thG ceo, andon hi

thgng that thG bil povdee2o. hy do you hv to do thati

Mr.C zloz, ot undoz SGctzton 3. That mnuot bG dOnG 1by t4
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Th a~mm That X hv an zlgto t aIl~l the tim

9@vh 2t meoeyto ha ello@2tho al~zat@wys to

to be Znve~to~~z pootog, nd hoothejud ©@ whther h

kft. Calloz. smuoathQJuglay ~~ G E EaO©g

E-,mtgatithnt ua@the mot f ©lOt and moot efQt~ve way

to bzn aotthG o ~oWZacs %V72th thG Wfteenth Aenmet of

_ Cntiuioond th~ o ngag a of o2 of theFif teen

Amantd oponto 0 " oWo~te maooothat thleCongress

ha@th ztght adt0 udcay czmgnee, gnth@ 9IxotIn stance

uboX~a, thao, ~the Fosth Amndmat go 1ft hg

uwzelamn ony th~ngs cn bG pxtotady that u cbLio0

Andth~ pwozZeallamgacv@ an to go have@@ eld

and that lo ooo of the o x0~ o mfoWl oixG tthgn the oxda

The Chal~Tumn. Thoo you foWL that oodez tho Cootltut~lon

anAunogtho Fifteenth Amsdant ,Zo osoGWL X©oezan~t has

thG ow to zopoal theo ttno 1@caloWl oLot~Lon Xao?
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Tha Chalzman. Thanft you.

Vz,, CGllex Thoy can, pzavXdGd thooo StQta GlGctgan lW70

velate the Conotltutgon.

I antIc9pated you ta aoft that q-%Gotlan, and 12 1 may cnowar

thotq It we'll b@ a 19ttIG ohoztGz onouez,,

You may acy, whatavGx thG pawoz 02 C600XG00 UndGE: the

an2azcowznt Iwo eg the Flftoenth A=ndmant go in othax Easpects,

It cannot InftInge up@n thG zighto @2 thG StQt@, ROX e2gaMPIS, Of

qu@1921catlano 2ex voting at loamt 2@z n@s-Fedozal alectlena ,

A ohazt anowGz tv thgo azguEant wes given met emphatically

by tha L@tG Yk. JustgcG Fz@nftRuxtaz opooNing 2@x the Couxt in

Woll1lon vs. Ughtgoot, 364 U.S. 33S), whoza ho oazd as,--fellmmo-

'VhGn & Stote enazcZ@Q@ pvuez whaUy wltMn the domain of

Stato lntGTqGtq it 10 Inoulated ftom YOQGEQ JUACIQI review,

but such Inoulutgan 90 nOt CaZXZGd OVOK whGp Stan pawaz is

uoGd as an Xn@tzum ant 2@z a 2GdGzally pgatected

Ksht. 11

The Cone=utl@nal zuXe go cLGazoo So lanS ae tM Ston

iawe ox pxactZcoo azecting the vatlaS nan-

Fw&R2L Gloctgono do not 2cum @gout o2 the Youznenth ox

7l2tQG nth Arand22nt, they atend undl@tuxbo6. But whom S=G

powGg is abu@Gdp a@ st lo plgznly so tho Q23@0 029ected by tko

pa-wont b9ll, thano %a no wiagic In thG uozd@, 2eg GamWla,

"State xighto" ox "v@tXnff, quall:21cationo." ThEs wao decided

YQQXQ ag@ in the oo-called gxand athoz clau@o cao@o.
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ThG Chagzman s&YX Tyaudm hztaxhzzyu nwzt t
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Thto Cha~man. You ay thexG waono a otZnto the 93

R~k. aUz.The 1964 at. I dn' ocllay ozeg

aclnto thut Cvo on. o ay ojatln t lL

The C~lrmn. It olht have bGoveze@=. haz t ~

I-k COG9.Thle lotho caoe whenStatn cor to @ amupt

Socgo 204.Thazeazaa nmba @2othkx Acto I h~vGOcteO ha

Tho Ca~ma.It ~inot a nzmlthing to do, a@you usi

Nnow. Why do wo do it in th~e oaa?

k k. oe. o I oax dto oayq It lo to got ao q et

Thz Cairn.That ujoul apply to any cave, wou~ld1 t not?

I bog youx axonY

T~h Calma, That wonad 1ppLy7to any 0090 In the odex

CozoX you want unlo~wlty0,

f. aloz. ~ThIG Ze a oottax @9 SGaot anC axamunt Eo

pogtancs.Th~to lo a matto r nvo~lig Conotutolal ~n

IzLghto. I th~nN we ohould do alloan4ounzy to bx~ng about

unXRxmt ctgen a@ 9oodly co pooolble, and thin Io theo boot

a7 y In which It can be dons. Lot It beoeott~lod z~ght in t1ho

Xotri~ct oi Columbia. There is no hardship nthat. It 1 n M



@8yto Ely fto 1ntgomay, Albamai to Wa hngton oy 2zo

Talhaoato Wahinton. It leVez GIPIG.

The Cagxn.And bxlng hn1xao o wtno~z?

Dk Cala.No. D laztoxy ufuan o Qy b dc o n

oR olmba.You don't havato haivG ,Ytnoos ha

Tha Calm~n.You h~oeto hae o odncG

Mz, Cl~x.You can haoea bond dcuont a yavto.

Pbtog tkooo o a&tory judZ~zntG axe oc~dadon EzGaE

RIait Thoa Zno l~iulty in that.

A)The Chlm~n. Axe theme any othaz pz~ololone n n z by

whhyou pxohgblt aStatotom paolng any IG~lt~on un~leo

Rk, (llx.In oth~z wcd, aState th~at h&@bean c

nmgcox o pt dly, and ktot Lteaboon thG ao ooi~n aao b

-oj t-h(DuGStoeao 9 thoy ooula not bGpzv1o3ed to Lcopoot thoat

@Sao alK avo gan unloca oomobody oupov~eait

Tha o um. 2 O cUXOGV you gay Statothat haveo 6ooO &M

@2 thait, but &a a oottoix a2 fact th5lo thing Zo tziaod by 20

t~noono. Any 20 ct~zino camoo to tha Attaznoy Gonezal an

ou~ ztboy hve- not owsaz . juot say thoy have boon do~l

not galonot 0

Mx. CalYLa. That Zo only fuzthe apoontmnt @Ro mmlauo

Ihaoonothing todo wit h heotha zo~1@@

Tho Chaxman, t tnggao othis lction pzovllon.



Vz Cl~lag.No. No, ig.Tho 20 pzaoma~n o@

The Cha ziam dta t go 6onG on thGalle~a o o220

ThG haxzn. t @yeo aywa. t oayo you have t@ ha

20 Pope

Tho C& ma T Uhe omplalno thL, ttoxny GOnageL

CGI~Lz. Th ~ge oclo @ X ln hzeZ



cozoltotht ltatanw~h uola

Th hazan kyQyo n Imgh Z~4 @ t ht

Nx. GU~. IthinNwedo

Th hgmn Ghv bu @m te hns o mu

Dt vzthG ~aoe 93 ~e to h ~pl ~atvt

thnta ba hotatnt @thtzgt

K,9 G~o too dot@eplcto 2thtitzc

tet

MG hagmn l nzaytos Mho ot~ o



The Chalxman. No, --thay donot uftz you by the nap @9 tlao

nGcft and hald a billy ovez yGug head and oay corms @n and g@ t@

tho poUo, they juzt oay 12 you don't do,, it ue aoo Go-.Vlug to

tne r-way youx Utazpacy not an(9 zapGal youg lGaRm.

Mz,, Celloz,, Whon the 49oczIR@9n@t%@n go at @n ond. Th ot

Io thG anowsz. ThG9G I@ no Kongoz any caGzggan og any contzel

by the VadGz@X GovGxnmant.

The Ch@uman,, They h2vG got to camG to Wcohlngnn @nd

OUG %n the CBV2,to in ogdGg to SGt the Stan Ut-m- gGot@gGa and

onact any othGg I mmys.

r-k. Colloz. Mon thGy go to the thgeg-mon c@uzt En Wook-

x2Ftan, we hcvo @ pzw1oZen ttaooG onoGo oh&ll bG pzeRoxged GnI

thG cmlendmE oa they ohnuld be 6aggOM @nped9tZ@unly.

Tho Cka@Zzma. I &HA', bGlgGVG YOU ZUd X QZG C09EG tO

mgzoG obwt any a2 thoo

kft" callog. Mao pgga@n?

ThG Chammn. I don't thlaN y@u and X can zGac%, an agzao-

Kmnt m any og this. On@ ex t -m othag thingo mnd I am @bout

thgough.

You Nnou Xt hao alwayo bo-Gn cancGdad mzound hGzG, anC I

tMnft @vGz o9nes I have bGen hGrG Vasza h&vG bean Eoweo gn

Cangzevo z@m cenzin olem3nte to Eepael the zight e2 the State

LV, Cans t Itut zonal Arm-ndmiant Raz tho uoe ai the paXI ten ilaz

votgnz -- an6 it hao @IwQyo beGn conca6Gd by svorybody, ap-

paxently, cevi-mgnly by tha cauzts, that tlaat zmquized a



MiiWhy dgig youchng ou undamttht

k-r Cla. a aoo taathzyu hSnao 1,1@

onth pllta omn~It app~eby t YG6y lol ogany N

wot put t ho a n n a upoz tatvcntegvgu.

wvid oy ht heCoogttl g t I I ta
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Mz CaUGx,, All maana vahich agG appzopz1an, wh9ch aze

lplagnly adcptad to that end, which aze not pzohZb1tad but &zG

conogotant ulth the lottai and the oplzit @9 tho Conotltutlon

are constItutlonal.

SXncQ the zatMcatXon o2 the 24th Amandm-ant poll tamQo ca

n@ longGy be uoed am a con6mcn o2 voting in FadGyal eiGct9me

qzklu 3%11 t @uld abolloh poll tazeo 29z the State elGotgons.

ThGgo &xa 2@uz State@ whszG p@ll taEeo otU aggot. Thoze is

y@Tas: vm St&to a:R VXz22i2go, M1ooXo@XppX, Alaba2a, and Tgaa@.

caapXgted thG pzscamo o2 abolXphing tho

po l tax.

ThQ ChaXxmgn. I an v,@Ry Zmaligaz z-Y:Zth the clmu@a y@u gaad

but you xe@a xathoz huzxgedly and olIppA avGg 9t vezy aft@ltly

anG clams In thaze uhich cayo ChIaR Juotlce RQxoh@X1 @@Ed

"Xat It be wthln the ocopG o:R the Canotitutgon."

M12. CGUez. The lattez and Mplzgt, ho @aZd. I thinU uo

havg to looN at the hZotazy a2 the p@11 Coz to oGe z-3hat tho

puxpoaG a2 enacting the poll tax wa@,, The Sanato Judlcgazy

gn ZD&2 zandc)xod o RepoTt gn the 77th Congzooo t-yhigch

Gaza 00 2011wwa-o

1'tlo thgntz a cazo2uZ szmanation o2 the oo-calla6 poll tMa

conotItutlonal and otatutozy pzovlolono, nnd on Gz2alnatlen

poztZeulaacLy o2 the ConotitutXcnal CanventZona by which thGoa

AEi, ondm-,,nto becaw,-, a pait o2 the State lm 7s, uIll conv9neG any

idloxntaxostad pozoon that the object o2 thG State Conotltutlana



zocllzGd 'n avay adlzbXG api~och, vg b o1n

itho oaxy at @2 the anuzy--h@ zp ct~ cdtht

puzpae 92onactmno2 n~tho poll tax and a I~ddnG thG90oo g

the Stato Coottution 92o~gllawao pxevont thG o z

Ican aooe oGmdthe olltaoz hao b opl

d~ocz~mintxly against gx@,

The h@xmn.That waG63yaz ae

Itoh@Zmn qybd, fcouz~oe, Nncwotha o nlton

Pzv9Xdthen.

M2 o llYez.0  Ut zG o c xthaz I can toil. youthgoc Xt

can e &oGzt0 tatth plltau hao bcom ppigod docc min

at055luy og&Xnot Nago~o. oThzOO osrutohad ts bG Im~t~atad, 0O

thle o Lto COMPOI. theO ccapf-Unce 09thepoll tao U.YS. V0.
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The Chairmano The oonmittee will be in order

Are you ready Mro Caller?

,,o Gellero YeBs 8iro

The Chairman. Mro Smith said he wanted to ask some

question but d h would sai he be detained a little while

Mr, Madden?

Mr Maddeno I am sorry I missed someof your testimony

this morning '"-kve no questions

The Chairman Mro Delaney?

WVo Delaneyo I pass.

The chairman. Mro Bollingo

Mro Bolling. No questions

The OChairman Mro Qillen?

Mr. Quillen. Mro baller, under the bill as you discussed

it in your opening remarks, I believe you said it was

designed to permit the Negro to vote in the Southo Was I

correct?

Mro Cellero It was to permit the Negro to vote so as to

avoid so of the of obstacles placed in the path to prevent his

voting.

Mro Quillen. I was curious to hear that I certainly

) believe every Amerioan should have the right to vote,

wvherever they are. I am also Interested to hear you say tht

under the literacy test that it was banned in these gectio s

in the South, w-hich would permit the Negro to vote, although

in your state, w-hich bas a literacy test, that it is not done

Y_ _ _ , d
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away wi t, that it is still permitted in your state.

Mr. Caller s That is correeto

Mro Quilleno What is the significance? You have in

New York, as I understand it, a lot of Puerto Ricans who can't

geak Englisho

Mr. Cellero But there is no discrimination -

Mr. Quilleno And you have a lot of Negro people in

New York. I mean, hy the discrimination between these

states and referring to the South when actually every Ameri-

Scan a:.ould iave the right to vote,

r. Jeller. Under Section 3 there is nothing to preclude

te Attorney General from proceeding in New York State if theme

is discrimination in the application of the test in Ne-w Yor k

City. It is applicable all over the oountryo

As far as the literacy test in New York is concerned0

we have no evidence whatsoever = and I can testify from my

own experience -- that in the application ofothat literacy

test there is other than every degree of fairness There is

no discrimination between races in the application In truth

and in fact in the Senate bill there is a provision which would r

waive the liter e y est whre a a rson speaks a language

other than giglish. That would mean tht the literacy test

would not actually be applicable to Puerto Ricans who speak

Spanish.

I anticipate an aQndmrnt of that ceracter will be

offered on the Floor of the House when woe onsider this

bill. and I would be very glad to accept it,

I ill I
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Mr. Quillen. Specifically, though, wihy does this measure

exclude certain sections of the United States from its

1P authority?

Mr. Celler Section 3 is applicable all car the United

States

i Mr o Quilleno Yes, but the literacy test, such as exists

S. in New York State, is not under the bill.

. Mro Celler. There is no discrimination in the application

of the test. Where you have this triggering device under

Section 4 there has been ample proof that the literacy tests

E, in and by themselves are perfectly proper, but the applies-

tion of those literacy tests, a cording to the evidence

I, massive evidence ve have, clearly indicates discrimination in

- their application,

It hMro Quillen, Well, "indicates.o I am from Tennessee

-* and we have no problem in Tennessee

SMro, Cellero I think Tennessee ha no literacy test.

. r, o Quilleno W he have raquiremrnts by state la as to

the voting qualifications

Mr , Cellero But you have no devices or literacy tests

S&Mr,, Quillen, Would it be fair to exclude one state a

against another state? You say, though,, there i a ding to

, indicate there is an unfair test given in New York State.

SIs there an indication that in these Southern states that

A1 this bill is aimed at that the literacy teat is given in an

unfair manner?

* " - I rI I



Mr. Celler. Not at all, because many lavs are passed

vhhich are applicable to one state and not to another.

For example, the doctrine of equality of the states is

defined in Coyle against Oklahoma, 221 U.S. 559, That is

not abridged because the bill is operative in some states and

not in others, It is not an objection of a constitutional

standing that is chosen by Congress cannot reach all areas

under the 15th amandmnt, There is nothing to militate

against the statute just because it may be operative in one

state and not in another, due to the conditions that prevail

in that state. There is nothing uncon titutional, It doesn't

impinge upon what is knoin as tbh equality of treatment

Mro Quilleno I have a feeling there is discriminStion

in the bill, Specifically let me ask you this Why should

the bill discriminate amongst the states by applying the

brutally harsh penalty to some and a more traditional procedure

for a remedy to others?

Mro Cellero Becsae in those states e vare the formula

applies ve have Bmssive, very severs irrepressible, as it

'ere, discrimination, of a very rampant and pervasive hoaraeo

teristico The testimony is clear on that subject Therefore,

we apply this trigger in Section 4 to those particular states.

Mr, Quillen. Well, I thinc you will admit -°

Mro Celler. There may be, theoretically, inequality,

but legally there is not. For exmple, tomorrow Tennessee

embarked upon m~soive diBsrimination in the case of Louisiana



and Alabama and Mdississippi, Then the law would be applied

to Tennesoee,0

1r.Q uillen, Since the voter discrimination is wrong

wherever it is raeticed, vhy ehouldn t it be traded equally

-Vitlervevr it occurs?

Mr. Cellr , We do. We say in Section 3, i fthre ie

discrimination in any pooleat or any area in the Unitd Statee

under Section 3 the Attorney General pr(enoeds beforst th

District Court and seeks the appointed, of regiotrars to

register, The eams thing applies all over the country.

Mr , Quillen, That i tant so wben it applies to your

state in, relation to these states -which are covered.

Kr. Cller, It 7rould abEolutely apply to my state. I,

fbr exIple, there is dioariminstion and the Attormey General

brings an action and indicates the discrimination,, Section 3

apple to miy state, It vould a/ply to Tennoeee Florida ,

Calif ovniaq any state

ir, Quillen, If what you san ay is truea hy isnt it appli-

cable "to all 50 Otateo?

Fir,Cellar. Section 3 ia applicable, In addition ve have

t hie very evere riady in thooe particular tate@ here

there i saMEive discrimiination to "vzet that malady. to wet

that illneao, But that does not aay tht that Is a viola-

tion of the equal treatm-ant. If any state follo-as the aeymplel,

of those three states that I have wsantiongedD they rould be

oubjent to Section 4,

I



Kro Quillen, I come back to your opening renmrko You

said the bill is designed so that the Negro shall have the

right to vote. I likewise agree with you that he should have

the right to vote, but on the other hand, I say very strongly

that all Americans should have the right to vote,

Mr, Cellero We have tired everything thus far. We have

tried so any different ways by which we could get the Negro

to vote, We have failed,

MNr Quillen, That is not true in all states, because

they do vote,

Do they all vote in New York?

Mr. Celler, No, but nothing precludes their voting.

There is no discriminatory practice in New York to prevent

them from voting as there is in those states where the

trigger provision applies,

.o Quillen. How many states are applicable under this

bill we are discussing today?

Mro Celler. That is Section 4 Section 3 would apply

all over the country.

Mro Quillen, We realize that

Mr., Cellero Section 4 would apply to Alabaa., Louisiana,

Nississippi, Virginia, Georgia, South arolinao It would

apply to 34 counties in North Carolinao It would apply to one

county in Arizona. one county in Mains and one county in Idaho,

I nd Alaska
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Mr. Yong. Do you list those in the bill?

SMr. Cellero It rouldnut be in the bill. It is in the

report

Mri ?Jro Quillen, Accding to the bill -r. MoCuooh

introduced which was considered by your committee = and agree

meant has been reabad to offer it as a substitute == how mny

states does that bill cover?

Mro Celler. It covers them allow

Mr, Quilleno I have been sitting bre, and as you kno ,

I am a freshman member of thi committee but it occuis to me

that if -e really want to be helpful to all the people of the

United States that the bill would be allembracingo When you

Design legislation in my opinion to disriminate, than you are

defeating your purposee

Sr. Celler. We need a remedy an dminietrative rmedy

for the hard-core area under Section 4. We need an admini

atrative remedy for the hard-co- areas That is -hat Section

4 is The judicial remedy, Setion 3, applies all over the

country.

Mr , Quillen, Under Section 4(b) of your bill if it is

found a literacy tet is being made ia difcriminQtory manner

Sby one county registrarD, hy hould that literacy te®tq if not

invalid on its face, be struck dorn throughout that county?

Mr, Celler. It ieL8 to The literacy tet need not ©n

its face be invalid, It is the vay that litemrey test i

applied. That is hat we are getting after not the

S'1 I



literacy test, itself.

Mr. Quillen. But the Court would have no choice but to do

so?

Mro Celler. Yes. Insofar as the appointment of

examiners is concerned. That is correct. But there must be

a finding. On page 12, line 25, there must be a finding by

the Court, under Section 3, that the test or device has been

used for the purpose and with the effect of denying or abridg=

ing the right of the citizens of the United States to vote on

account of race or color

Mro Quillen. In other ords, if there is a discrimination

I in any one area in that county, the mtter cannot be correeted
0'

Son its omn, the whole county must be penalized?

iMr. Cellero No,

Mr. Quillen. That is under Section 3(b), nor?

e.e Celler. For example, if the violations ~r only

feif in number and they have been promptly and effectively

corrected, and the continuing of such instances has been

eliminated and there is no reasonable probability of recur-

rance, then Section 3 doesn't apply.

1ro Quilleno Similarly if this trigger is activated,

as is possible, by no more than the wrongdoing of a single

local registrar, local pc-ier to change election lawe or pro-

cedures can only be exercised upon approval or consent of thb

Attorney General, This is required if every otFhr county or

state official has carried out his duties without the slighte's
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violation of the 15th amanndumnt, What justification is there

for such a provision?

SMra Cellero They can get out by coming to the Distriot

of Columbia and if they feel their new statutes or tbhir

practices are of such a character, and there is assurance

there ill be no discrimiration, they can come to the Distriot

of Columbia and be excused and be freed from the operation of

the statute

S, o Quiller Does that justify -- that is the recommandes

rem edy, but 'hat is the justification for the provision in the

bill?

, Mr CGeller Because if they are in this area of tais

" massive discrimination, they should be under some form of

duress, shall we say, because of their conduct, "One 'bittena,

twice shy " If tbhy amt to have a new statute and it is

clear on its face that new statute is proper, they can get out

from underD very easily

M o Quilleno That is the remedy, but what is the justi-

fication?

Mr, o Cllero The justification is that experience has

shonm, Congress makes a finding that vbhsre there ia less than

S50-parcent of the voting population voting, less than 50 per"

cent of the voting population registered and that is a@co npaiS

in those states by literacy tests, uniformly there has been

massive discrimination and therefore there must be, shall we

say, a drastic remedy This remedy is drastic And therefore

_ . .--.. _
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ve provide that this whole process sall be triggered. The

Examiner hall be automatically appointed. They go in there

ed supervise the elections, because of the past conduct of

these states o

Mro Quillen. Under Sections 4 and 5, in your hearings

hasn't the Attorney General himself admitted that the 50 par

cent test has nothing to do with the ratitoof Negro to white

vote rs?

Mr,, Celler, That is correcto

1.o Quilleno That is on page 91 of the hearings,

Mr. Celler. As much as statistics were available, that

is orrect o

Mr, Quillen. Hov does this arbitrarily connived formula

even perport to bhov a pattern of diEscimination?

Mro Cellero That can be determined from the fate be-

cause of experience These cases that' hve been brought have

sho n clearly that heare these conditions exist, questions of

registration, questions of voting, less than 50 percent -= and

in othMre, literacy tests, the lau vould find Congress ha a

right to conclude there is this massive and very rampant dis ,

crimination -hioh warrants Section 4.

Mr. Quilleno Even though the Attorney General admits

that the 50 percent test has nothing to do with the

ratio of Negro and white voters?

Mr, Celler. That is right That is a question of states

tical analysis and they have come to that conclusion And

I I
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. .- also the Civil Rights Commission has come to that conclusion.

SThey have made very exhaustive studies on the subject and

. they have come up with the same point of view,

Mr. Quillen Mr o Celler, at various times during the

'; hearingss the Attorney General concluded -- and you seemed to

Agree -- that a factual Congressional finding of present abuse

; of poll taxes was required in order for Congress to ban poll

' taxes by statute, but that such a finding was not justified

I on the evidence available,

Mr. Celler, Mr, Katzenbach has taken a different position

S. than the Judiciary Coomittee of the House has taken Mor.

Katzenbach anted merely a declaration by the House in the

nature of an admonition to him or a direction to him that

he should forthwith bring an action in the federal courts to

test the state poll tax la, Well we disagreed with him on

that The majority of the Judiciary Coumittee -- not all of

'. us - felt there should be an absolute ban,

Mro Quilleno I refer you to the transcript of the sub-

committee hearings, page 22 to 24, The Attorney General,

pages 672-673 I believe that was your testimony on those

pages Vhat evidence wOas introduced to obaga your opinion °

and the Chairman asked you that, today -- of tbh validity of

the statutory abolition on the abolishment of the poll tax in

the various tes?

ro ellero I tried to answer the Chairean as best I

I could about the abolition of the poll tax by statute as
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best I could about the abolition of the poll tax by statute

as embodied in this bill, There may be those who donut agree

, -*with TeO. The Attorney Genral doesn't agree with ~m on it,

lr o Quilleno There is a difference there.

Sr o Celler, There is a differenoeo

rro Quilleno I won't pursue that I think you answered

that fine.

SBut why is it necessary to ban poll tax or any other

tax in view of many states which condition eligibility to

vote in special eletions esuh as bond iseus, ad valoram taxes

S.on own -nership of property and payment of taxes thereupon?

r Co Cellero It would cover all those kinds of electionso

Sro0 Quillen. I say why is it necessary to ban tham?

Sr. Cellero I beg your pardon?

t , Quilleno .Thy is it ncassary to ban thaDe poll %axes

or any other taxes?
i,

iM rs Cellar o Why is it necessary?

Mr Quillen. Yes.

eir, Cellero Because it is a eight on the right to vote0

We want to free the right to vote from any eights, any ob-

Satructionso We ant it f a f nd untraeiled. And particularly

because bherever the poll tax existed -- it only exists in

Four states - in thoge states we have evidenoG, and the

" Civil ights Cowmission confirms thatO to the effect

that there has been discrimination in the carrying out of

| the poll taz law, In many instances, for example they safuse

*~ ->
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to take the poll taxes hen offered by the Negro They will

take it from the white, but they won't take it from the color

man, Now, that is certainly a discrimination which shouldn't

exist That is an absolute violation, and a flagrant violation

of the 15th Amendment involving the poll tax0

We have evidence to the effect that publication would

be to the effect that poll t p axes could be paid at such and su

an address on such and such hours on a certain day, and there

would be a long que of white men and colored men lined upo

The while men would be pulled out of line and given the

right to pay their taxes. The colored men would have to

wa it, and then suddenly the office would be closed, and they

would be told to come back the next day or next month

Sometimes an address would be given and -whn the Negro vent

to that address, he would find the address had been changed to

' another town,

Those practices are discriminatory,

SMr0 Quillen.o ere these faots brought out in the hearings?

Mr. Caller Not in our hearings We were told about them

They are found in Civil Rights Commission testimony

Ir. Quillen. Mro Celler, under the state laws in which

this condition existed, if it did, and I don t doubt your

w ord at all, isn't there already recourse in the courts under

the existing state lave that would permit thege people -

Nr, Celler, Donut be so naive to think that the colored

man in some of those villages and counties could get redress
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from those wrongs.

MIr. Quillen, Lets take this situation as you have de

scribed it Now, under your bill, bhat would be the relief?

Starting at the beginning, hat would happen if that situation

Jro Caller. We banned the poll tax.

r , Quilleno Forget the poll tax, if it is Constitutional

if you will, but forgetting that, if the Negro is denied the

right to register and to vote, how would the trigger action

occur under your bill? How would he get relief? That indi-

vidual we are speaking about?

Mr0 Caller, In that case the federal regitrarse ould be

appointed and the federal registrar would substitute for the

r state registrar, He would register Negroes who applied for

registration After they are registered, the Negro would

vote

Sro Quilleno How many have to complain before a region

trar is appointed?

Mro Cellar o How many what?

Mr. Quillen, How many violations must occur?

Mr. Celler. In those states vbhre there is oo-called

mBasive discrimination, irmdiately the registrare would be

Appointed by the Civil Service Commission and the Vegroes

would be permitted to register. They would be' peritted to

vote and the voting proceed Oould be supervised by vataherb

also appointed by the Civil Rights Commission. The vote

Should be tabulated and the Courta would have the right to

ieoue interlocutory deree to see that tbh elections were fai'l %eaa isU nt~r'oouoz'y disreee to 0@Q ^bat $^ha ©l~'fiOgss -39©FQ fai

r
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Ir. Quilen,, In other vor' you say Vhee theme is

massive discrimuination, and there is~ no proof to be presented

accordinh~ag to vJz you Just ot -- in otber wordoq tba F% edeyz

Registarould obegappoint d ea, thz m e is bn to

boantp rof prnntd befae te agitroro are appointed

DCunty at leet mome p952f O doybouwnt foi, evile,

I n 1961 Dlv11g soConttyhe aont go 'popui ion of' 29ia 0

ofna T he story ofth ee pegro votSin 1 5e in Daells goun ty,

Arbaf , could,,until Febuaiye4t t, b vote totii n thre e ar

id6p o nt dof'te otige and tot, hey nhrehaof' segbee

totlleounty a t1leas03 sin 1952,,n of't bleto aant istevd4 fr

196impl ree sat of erei irtrd a reeere o

1 n 16i Dallao Coun ty a votingaager-populationeof 29.ier

of o thnr144 et a uhits partso, 15,115 a in eeo'eNofroos Tier

nmte of vhtatee l thagit r h tovotte n oed led,991949 Zmal

64 ron of th otingpoof' d youtantt, Tha thbereo fe Zdeo

totallto 156s1,,3 parent of the total. Bateen 194 and

1962 $bdc numbict~sr of Negrooo veginterasd bzd mushreowzd a.-matl

11 8 -- 18 in oevan years vz n mgiotared.~d

in those estate that I have 9p r naxitianadh ,

Mr, Quillen, ,In other ordog hG a~ eGda rag otrGre

V would be appointed, thes arohinery iould be ot into motion axd

" i I I I &



everybody then would not only have the opportunity but to some

degree would be forced to register and forced to vote

Mr Cellero No, siro There is no coerioon at allow If the

Negro doesn ' t want to vote, or the white man doesnOt want to

vote, nothing can compel him to vote 0  If he wants to vote,

he should have the rightto vote,

Kr o Quillen. It keeps reocurring in my mind - - and as

I say, in Tennessee we encourage everybody to vote

Mr o Celler. You have a good record

Mr. Quillen, I am a neighbor of Virginia, and I have

never known any discrimination in that stte, and also in

these states that are under this bill.

But it just keeps occurring to me as we go through bhis

testimony, that the federal government is projecting itself an

taking over the powers of the states and that the voting

qualifications should be established by the various states

in the conduct of its own business.

hro Celler. Only when voting qualifications and the

application of those voting qualifications violates the 15th

amendment

iMo Quillen o Well, then, Mir Celler, let me ask you if

you have any figures of the number of Puerto icans voting

in your city or in your state in comparison -- I mean those

voting and those not voting, percentageviae, ae you have read

here in some of the Sout.,xen states. Do they all vote?

' I
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Mro Cellero Pretty much they all vote. They come to

New York and they learn English very quickly and they pass the

so-called literacy test without any difficulties, but I repeat

again, there ie no discrimination whatsoever as between a Puerto

Rican and a non-Puerto Rican in the application of the literacy

test., None whatsoever in New Yorko But if there is == let

us assumze there is, The Attorney General could com i and

he could go into the Court under Section 3 h errand apply

for federal regietrare and they would be stationed in New

York and they would supervise the registration of the

Puerto Rioans as well as the whites.

Mr Quilleno I had the privilege of going to New York

on the Congres@iorL tour and bad a wonderful visit through

Chinatowneo 4any of those people are Americans and eligible to

vote o

Mro Cellero There is no discrimination among the Chines

beame most of those Chinese speak Englisho

Mr. Quillen. I mentioned Puerto iecans3 I mentbn the

Chinese I mention the Negroo I think that all Americans

irrespective of race, o eed or color, that everybody who is

American should have the right to vote

Mr. Celler. Well, suppose they haven't got the opportunity,

what ar e e going to do sit on our horns and do nothing?

Mr. Quillen, No, I think they have a bill, here

that is in your committee.

M~o Celler. Which bill?
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M, Quillen, Mr, AO sitoah b ill.

Ir0 cellear Oh.

Xr. Quillen. Which wakes the triggering action appli-

cable to all the 50 states.

Yvlr.CGeller,, I don't aee any point in arguing Nr,.

0ulochgo bill. I dont agree on it, I Iill be glad6 to

peak to it on another oocaeion, When Mr. oC louh offers

hi a oatitutaev Isall have to oppea it., vith all the dignity

in my pover, bec aua I have the higbast reoepeat for kstr, t

I culloch.

Mr. Quillen. Andi I Wave for Mr. Ro~ullooh.9 and. for you,

too. But I tthalcall \Awricana should athe&ot,, tbthaxr

it ise in N-P,, cCulloah~a bill or thekithzr it ifnut. I1 think

*the dimeriminatory legislation deaWz to oover only a- fez

statesp rhan it should cover a1l50 state@, iae a little bt

leaning the other way.

M. Caller,, I have triccd to give you an anavar,

'6r. M~iln r. 0heirean. I have finioed ~tm~porarily.

Vz . eppar. V r. ChairmenD I raz very imuch nterated

in hearing the able @hairean making the comant he so for@-

fully xuada about Section 10 of the bill on page 23, proviling

for the abolition of the poll taa, on the grurt L- t a

restriction upon the voting rights of the people. ThQal

chaireuan read in his atateumnt from a report of the Comittee

on the Judioiary in the other body., It basppeced to bave been

that tbnht re@Prrt rag preanted by one of the greateet mven

rUhoever oat in the congrogg, Senator WorrIs of Webrcalmqand

i6- - - __________
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i; it happened that it was upon my bill that the report vas

made to abolish the poll tax,

The purpose of that bill was toebolish the poll tax in

;  federal elections I think Congres© possesses the power @

I naev& had any doubt about the ability od power of the Cong-

resoa under the Constitution to abolish the poll tax in federal

elections. The classic case I think was a lear authority

expressed by the Supreme Co ot toward that end, I am grati-

fied nor that the same principle has been extended under the

15th Amendment to the abolition of the poll tax in local elee-

tionsE I can attest that tbe legislature of Florida -- and I

am glad a lot of my friends bad a part in it -- abolioad the

poll tax in 1937o In the imsdiate election following, in 1938

after the abolition of the poll tax, the number of voters

t participating in that election jumped up many thousands, and

many of the beneficiaries of the elimination of that restrio-

tive burden ere not the Negroes but the ihite people to whom

the payment of that $2,00 vas a burden of suff client moment

to discourage their participation in the francb.hize So I

am gratified that this great committee presided over by tb3

distinguished chairman bwho has so well poken here today,

bha put th.i provision in this bill It ia right, and it 'ill

do muoh to promote citizen participation in the elections of

our country, in hich they should take part

I want to aeure him of whatever little contribution I

. can make t tthe bill rith this provision in it, I hall

.certainly do.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman,

The Chairman. Mro Celler, I would like to clear up many

confusing parts of this bill to me.

You have it so that a county is treated just as a state

undercertain conditions.

SNow, what is the difference between the treatment of a

county where they vote less than 50 percent and a county

That votes more than 50 percent?

TO 25

Tn

I N



bran
:5 q39C~t YXg:LtGT essthan 30 nTCGtq thevhestt

emraedIDn -&18dG(Cinn4, The county MetogoBSt

T1a Cha~irmnan0 Youmea~gn t 0 oren vdzoni applyto

individnml county. Pogat bout th~e state.An Inividal

eounty in Included in ~this 50 pancnt justlk zsae

giln~ty 02 0me in ihat b® 3 itG OTO nn 0n Sca0t wha

is th digg Tanebtv(en the treatments gthat cin rt n h

Caroinm a a tit wuldnot come iDno teinigmula. Ubei

would be under ths provision, In Alsbamn co L1ouisiantheohe

state is involved.

TFhe Chirmann. 2 think seryone ndonttndo that.



7h~tH a tT~ng o gt atis herethee i disrimna4

asalihd na onyV~ti tedi:aLneinte ratot

Mr GAYth Mtyngt iQisU2 1U~2M1Mi tiU

LVi iD

Doe :Rte srshBinLoisa d nt 0G ~dT h

formlm. ore hYn 0 acn 09sm rlh i Losaa

U F



nbmve rceve aetrue that som nm ent va s 1hidden ava

Lq, a3lr An aenment V~s ogesdin theco~t

amptin inthis bi2ll?

&(, cl~ler. That is rig~ht.

DE Cler Thnkyoui Vercy mucho ad IP ®i cl@your

pxovisionDihazs accurrd an va 61 ho tatis tratd. he

Imv Qr reamld, Theother county has votedmore thanth

50 p -ocsntobuti bms been found thtertincodit~ionspre

moxethmn50 parxet dthe population valr, s- ou noLs

to ppoint rgistra'~rs. 'Therewudb n edt -acuet"
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eilctio~ns are proper an the egisraicMis DP.a

TheChirman. Xthoght heIbiS VL sidyou bhad t P~

me that?

Mr,, slUeS The appo itent of esaicaeis no ato

M~tc' Threis no automatic appoitet fexmnes

Hsrai is %cutlt's say i in e YrvJht i u s

guilty ass in. Allscwts o2 thins s cur either ssfiit is

brought ii ?iiin the 2xmal provisions o;? tis bil.Tht ssun y

is going to be tass care Gs9DiS i o?

thesre is discrjisn ii~ ibtheAttD'ssy Ceerlcol ap-Vt

ibis cours or %nsappointment c exminers VhO uuLd displace

the stsateselection machinery.

The C~hnir'msn \lci is is e ifference besm the toibis

thQ-t county ges and itiecountiyithat cams under1 theistrigger

M'P. Cllr. o tebis essi %seq ibis thing Vwnl be cas

n rsult of ibie judicialprogress,,

ThGChirmn.R a tying io 5 imiss bissthe s rm

the question. Vorxgi sbiout tibistsii



Say there is a county in New York where there is rampant

discriminatiOno How is the remedy applied in that county?

r"o Cellero In that county application is made to the

court for the appointment of an examiner

The Chairmano And they are appointed?

&,o Celler They are appointed

The Chairmano Ebw long do they opesrte?

Mr Celler, Until the discrimination is removed, or

there is reasonable assurance there will be no more discrimi-

nati ono

The Chairman. The adjoining county, hoDever which is

also sinful, has voted less than 50 percent and com e under

the trigger provisions How is it treated?

What is the difference between the treatment, whether

they vot- 50 percent or leas? Counties now, not the state

Mro Cellero Zn that second county where there is massive

discrimination, the tests would n suspended automatically and

the examiners would be appointed as a result of the adminis-

tration of the Attorney General without the court

The Chairman Who would determine the county had sinned?

Mr Cellero The Attorney General.

The Chairman. The Attorney General in that case would

investigate the case and he would try the case and he would

decide the case; is that correct?

I .i



C~llr.Eftbz county feel~s it is Iamnt it can

go to the District of Columbia,

convicted by te tb t~oney Gnealofthe Unitd tat pthe

county's Duly cbh1oce oCgotting out is to t&VI to Usington

andplead to the District Court?

hard lzmr,

The hnimmn , ou~ldIyou to1ll me hettes tht tcome

KT Cllr.Vi giniaq DLi~nM .&Iab MX~qNissisippio

GCOxrgi, South Cno~lin and Alaska. TirttyDur counties in

Tho Chirman. Vpp i thejnetbelect i ti stll vot

Lose t i1~L b50 mo bcGntqariteyauomtialy owgoed



TheCharma. Vyoucomes up rto mehio'gton @a a

Ur" ~clmrQ No Rfthere ista COUrt decision D~ istrict

lar Clle. t is still give years",

Mr. Cellar, That is corect.

Qulen P7. 310D O Pr~1Dvimiona d~o'you haveJ

in th~is mmsure to'pro'tect the v~ote nta it is cmot?

Ott -:LoW Zt VO'U~ protGCt thS bQ110t and thG CDU~tlgOf

Voulk supzrvise 0

U.Qillen, Wo'u~ldthey be f&oergl vachoss~?

Ur. Cllar. Fderml W&tchers.50 The vho1e mchinO'y is



Wzenoverby tha fedral government,,

C thers in the District is some 26 monthabs bhindschdule0

goDhe o rb~' 2ds M case filed today is not disposed o2 fr

Mr.calar W gie refrece to thss cmsas under

Mr. Adeson. As n udestndi~ tq te utmaic trigge

in this bill aze nt opratin a stat ulss thereis a

Er" Ca~lerTht is right.

12O. Ldoscm. So in Tanas vhrGtbhs- is n i Lteracy

toinvledude ttelVDyuvol mttige i h

t z te iteracy test dose?

Mr Adeso. Xn other wwsg if vstats vnta t m?

I I



could they then immediately preodto X1g ~l ny UItnCy

t~etla teyhaeWoldta wpsot ( osibty 0:9

Mr, Amdrson. Enother Vtwdso thay could not tn o an

Mr Clar.Not me9M mf totriggeris oean

Ro opposed to the outoatic trigger?

Ur"Adron.o A a rnd action SBO Ont l1ghin 1~to

V~ tabished 'ith ropct to only a aingla comntyq or a

court could still ntr a codr that could trigger inthet

Vh~iO1 St~tsp couldthey not?

W. CoIJ2llsx- Xdo not tink so.0  bScourt would have n0

juriedieltioo o® ovraything othzr than theotttrso



the County.

saeor political subdiviionasth ut shldetermine

12,CllrThe out± anotgobeon te ofndn

befxeit a mstbeliitd o the dozTndmot,,

a prtydeendnt s ppeed t the stat g th ouldnot

grn *le eon ht



Yii'. Co11r, The county Wol1d go to Wasington madcite i he

Mr. dr son. hey ould haveto ftlea rout inz th

Mr.Aneron.Woldit not be better tD rvd

tbIt kind of R situatioby triggering thii on thebasis 0:2

Mr.CalerThat i hesuboto gute aenmet arg Yz

O 11DGt O JSt ,. Otyou oot tDOSE tO ga tth to Ub'r O

comlaitsandstrt c o. There would be &ogiganti

Prlfrtc ofsit llOerte onty Toe oldb



Mr Aderson. A lot of us around the table vant to attck

the prblem of discrimination, but va sv thes feling se

w~ readI thelaguagehe se you are using a blusebuss instead

You admit it is harsh. X balieve tha~t is th(D vcvd you

emloyed this mornng.

Mr. Cellar. When you ars sggeui fom Political acne,,

nod you havs to usse ctsain n stLM-0 to go tid o fIh

1&.Adrson. SaatimSO if you use the Vrong stibiotic

a reaction c~n set in End the pstient encls up in wowse condition

than before the use o the dru,, P erhaps r encouraging

that situation

M'K Cellar x suggest you vote for Mr. Mccullmh'

substitute Mad vote this dovn 0

M,, Andesron, Tin you for giving Me that pt DD,

think there is a lot to be said far that pasitlon,.

T he Chairman, , 9m Interested in Alaska.

Why yos Alska gt in under this? Is thore discriminati n

up there?

& , seller. In Alsea less then 50 pe cent Of the Ppu-

lation J8te In Kthe last presidential ae2ctiong less than 50

percent voted.



b 81 R2 tey iet to ot t O yes.to

The Cmoli-g 0 n doXtikthiYisW pret to h~shvo Alaka,

Will youcome ~ wiT b BsJyoubto
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STATVA T OF HONo WI.AM Mo McCULLOH5,

A REPSENTAT0IV IN CONGUSS FROM THE

STATE OY OHiO

Mro cCulloch. Mr. Chairman, X have been before this

distinguished committee as long ago as 1957 and was here

again in 1960p and was here in 1964 and again today

It has long been my opinion that a government which is a

representative republic cannot long endure if qualified

citizens are denied the right to vote, so I am here today to

present legislation which we believe will give the right to

qualified citizens to vote in accordance ith the Constitution

and which will be, we hopes acceptable to a majority 0 the

people

I should like to say at the very outse fr ear the

question might not be asked of me that the Ford-MCulloch

bill,, Ho Ro 7%96, ill not tahe the Attorney Ge@aralr or will

not take any political subdivision into innumerable federal

court caseso

There is no quick triggering provision in the Ford-

WcCulloch bill It is a simple triggering device which pro-

vides that if 25 complainants with meritorious complaints

complain that they have been discriminatd against in the

I I



(axeiese of thzix votin~grights so1ly by VD&B-a o2f CSOr

colog they may make theae empaints to thra At~vny nea

and if he finds them mritmiouo ?he may forthwith request anid

sse that fgao r liexminer ar aniated to eamnethe ico-

pimzmtsoand vote them if they are qulfied to vote undr

Ur. haimnand mmbrs of this committee, a amxi pleased

to say that = do not sa~zto unLigy stte e®iremnta

V~hother of a POLI tn2x0 or of lite'ey taotso if they are

app2lied in a manner thnt dcom not dia rimoia~te cotriry to th

@otitutioa og the United Snta,

X noted %ith iantat a question of the Chaanog this

committee of 71hy the 1964 Civil. Rights Act 0 End priual

the title thersto with respct tn voting, had aut ot t t

oituati an0

09 Courses YDo Will C&II that thS Cvil iahtM ACt ME

1064 fias ot "yt bsen in 329ect oe YOta> oand tbho Sitagif

any Ireon - &d the oitag if nayq und the Civril Rights

act of 1964X bve z ngigible. Thy h-vaoot been brought

by the ep tmtof Justice.

Thee ambo no fair timo tooit of tho tCivil ightsAct

of 1036. St we arei a -oat hurry to ntend the right to

voto to qualified citinansogofthis country nnd IoMm On 1ho



rlbg to ote mad do bmve the right t o iotG and hvethi

votes counted madreorted in theway tha ihy ne sqso

thtiste u osof b±z AbilwchVhop@ this committee

Vi1ll mkeini order & sub situteor teCllr biJ.llq4600.

n shouJld l±S 'to summ lsaqif Xsmay tae CMQto

Minuseqor 150 the Ajor features of h egsaio hc

z etind tt iS0 H' R 7 o indicated whatwe 909

: 3n ugent, Ro ssity to wesnio the Congre5ss a coloca of

lmisaio gz ateig umiiad yarsn h right to vote.

This biU Whv~ich Ve hops Vi~lbe in order Zlo substitute

and vhich v ls vi be acepted by the CO~STOB, byth

House basq as A ohseindicatedg a singlesimple tiggs-.

Urrior'y involkvyd -- vhb hnvbeen denied tho righti to

ragitsr nd ote on Mccout of raceor color smay invokes a

gdsrol remeody to rosmovs ithe r ticam anid pfon f :M

crimination by bich thair right to t s sctive ys gachisa

is d®eiod,

Mr.'Cairsn Xshould Uize to asiy thait we are not lok

Img bckward,, Us &are ioo~isg gorva3d,, V at at the nst

election every qulid psrsoomis kmsyicci to bhave 'theright

to ,,ot):i9 he or ssedoirco. V7s bavno dosiro to pLosssIis

mm



anySn ,to pr olt-,caJl ubdiviaion thes1 9b rMORD Pe

09rr D hirMBo to8on2ovaprnh oti

S Ceiof 5 e ors erioi ua eLa'it soth Atone



LTcdoTaL pwotasMcm cag t ,,c 2?ight to voto cciR bs mildly a d

brought to boaT Qmyvh0TG im tho 50 otatso

Z 0henM zlbo to Ong,, LT. ChQlMDRq tbs, RM the agamlse

92 OtBtQ TAGhtn IR a0CC0dQMC(D QYR 'OhMA VC hSVO (9E)t(3)rMjR9-d OF

1j,6h@ught to bc, otatfe eighto :Rw M ma- 977 years 02 &Am

QzAmtoncc mood 00, bo keftsht to UGOMME'Rom E @ a tbros judge

ftcty .@t courl Gm boadod Esmoc tg) h0vo t AG, vnll-

ented bogwc it 10 accepted"

hnwo ffw0al Tcopzct f mT tho chai fmnm 19 She Ow2lainey

bUt A IUCUM V&Rt ' C) 00911@Wl Y qC00t,100 12, th099-

C00 MQnyo ig nmyo LvacedmatQ vh3re mtntes or 011ticaL

subd 1w im I eas thaooog hCA 2irot to @@M,, t@ a district @curt in

'RQGblRgtCA bORWO lGFlE3lMtl" R2 a EAQtS CT p0liti@RL 9Mb-

divisim mo Qm2cw@QQbw :10 tho C@)urto ag that, State.

am MUT(:B the cbG:Urmn 6mms thmt :L:R a state w Political

mu (DaMto 139AS19ft0a WhiCh Is alle?Sd to

bo, comftTnry '9@ tbG 0 Motl tintl m 9 the United Statoaq that it

jo tooted in tho c&mpte iR with the beat traditlems

QV mw comt,&V and th(D toot ftoo not m"braTt in 'Nashimstom; It

otn7?S0 AR di@tzsx , @t V ICTG S vlo Wag ama@lovod.



nod mo2 5 -wo W, tho caQWttc),39 tLzomaofg

ftgoa t06 t t ho vo man @a t1ho cazmi, Wa %amstleng

;L3

Togwestablo im ro@*O VOMOD lm av of --4u?&G @,Mtoo Qw B@m BE

SW States 09 'M O UWmo IAC)T(D NRVQ LOGP PWTMA pwacticaa

De) tl mt im 0@:mo lmsli ameo@ GL51 V&Wq that 'A" W. Duarly @mat

V(Rvo not @&Zq-qAOdq Qmc in BEZ0 @go30 nut mod in Sam

by 0-an'tem §09VA(39 tmomtows

,t Bno bagm d3omlt36 GOTLAoT PA-awbv BMG Q2 the qgtu-3ffw8ffi

00(om'D to m,,a thcuc im ma' himff Emme

Afthing thfa > ic mm (D tq an bmalst citumm

SMD te) 90(ol s --SO6 Ma w kleT vufbD is mat cmmted W. ftbulated

9F OopcNua ia a(5@"dame lu .th tho my Ua V@)" 'Was C"t,

.&D gth(W b@lfly &uTl99btA0 I@Mg d9-bgtD OVOW there

vl svo gm at leaBt 0710 09 tha Otatog gfg MW galom thowe '080

W@Lfe tbQt QQTG vipho voted, LA

MCK-01 thag fta ftOtTict and Sbc4v vg ,,Gs %are 'Oftated

QUA VCVC F(DO)gVtOC (20'60001BLE3 ShO TOGUM&S @9 thO 010OU&B.

FO wc @, v ttg C31;n<,-O gmi, zM&DO fts

app-Oatio)-m?

ZS iD 09 M(2qF thO QROV9@00



tFhAnh thBt vao th@ OtnruPCD OR

(Diet mator t 2-0 tl :Iggeylmff dcv .@O.

70 9 ROWD U a PTS@n 7030d

Otato w P51.1ftoal Onbalvisim vanld O&t hElve to be, mAt by

, h@ agbitgawy prcamtsgp gg Woo than 50 yoweent eg tho paapl

azQg:1DtGNARgO m 'YoUlma An D Elven Qzomtlcm.

Tho chsimam. x havo hTard 09 much @Can-Nomoo in so"

m? the MWO PONZ2L&Um alreno &2 tho country ftat? happam to be

RoTth 02 tko umom-nizon JlAna. There to Afthing in the

90110g, blU ,c tQLn, anyrs 0)9 shQZ0 BLtnaUmn Lm N-Ov Tewk w

chiQnRo.

7, Q ,MN theDO Otn, Y-Do to) vibich the cb§E Igmam lrogewo ware

:&1mv@1vOd Im ,Rnta=aa 'Ohich VGTO VOU dmomentod In tw Pres's

arma by tko m@ot -ool.AAbSo magaWx@m An tMm cimatry @vox a

9 ObDum 11&0 to tomb elm me othog amttar tm, thilak

im Od hc utmost Q&m 50vm In th = bill anc thom z ahzU aft,

ffD Ute gwothoF detail"

Undar tho AdmAnimtoaUnn bill., mnCow thQ antmomatAc

U umdzT tho tTiffECTIng mmaog Qow, Am@ n)q a

01, ,,AOCOD an QPPIAannt mfzy bo Togtotov0d S@ vWO by an Gma-miner
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an 1tm1zo&9ca zzac y h a 3 0AtgwyGnsa

C&ayn U'wse oQnInGtotv q0btPtscais

POMte t0 VG a0to nsaigOLCUROhaethatvote

oautedwhih ta utcme 2 te Oecinendi

th b2.og adatc h c&109 as een dersined

I I
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St4-65

fals I do not like to use aggravated, harsh,- or colorful
: nor
i30 language in describing a matter as important as this is

But I am sure, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,

you will agree upon proper anlVgio of what I said therein

lies the seeds of possible revolution.

Let me say this to you, Mr. Chairman In a time of

great emotion, in a time when elections are detzrmined

by five, ten, or one thousand vote, if the Chief E ecutive

of the United States is determined to have been elected

by that many illegal votes, what could be the results?

The bill which was reported out by the Judiciary

S;Committee has no provision =- and I say this without

qualification -- the bill which was reported out by the

Judiciary Committee has no provision for provisional voting

and for impounding the votes The Ford-McCulloch bill does,

and if it had no merit other than that except in its most

genel features, we would be justified in accepting the

substitute for that reason alone.

The Chairmano I thought the committee bill, the

Celler Bill, provided that the results of the election

were not to be announced until the challenge was settled.

Mr. McCulloch, ir. Chairman, that is only in the

reverse of the example which I have given. I repeat,

i *1 I 'E'j
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without using all the words that I used before, that an

applicant may be registered, his registration challenged,

and while the challenge is pending, before being determined

by any one or all of the three places where the appeal

or challenge can be heard, the hearing examiner, the

United States Court of Appeals, or the Supreme Court, when

Sthe Federal examiner registers that applicant and election

day comes and he casts his vote, the voteis counted, and

there is no provision for provisional voting or impounding

that vote. I challenge anyone to show where such a

provision can be found in the bill.

The Chairman. I must have been reading your bill.

Mr. McCulloch. I think you were reading my bill,

Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. I thought, of course, it was in both

bills.

Mr. McCulloch, It is not in both bills, , Mr Chairman

The Chairman. And it is possible for these challenged

votes to be counted?

Mro-McCulluno. Yes, Mr. Chairman, and d_,ermine the

results of the election.

Mr. Quillen. Mr. Chairman, I asked Mr. Cellar a direct

question as to what happened to the votes after they were

, i.
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counted and he answered in his bill provisions were included

to see that they were counted, tabulated, and announced.

Mr. McCullocho And affected the results of the election

Let me read to you from this report, page 40 of the

official report on this bill, and so that you may know it is

not the opinion of only the Mseber from the Fourth District

of Ohio, I would like you to look carefully at who signed

this report.

Mr Quillen. I had the same feeling when I asked

the question.

The Chairman. What page are you reading from?

k-r. McCulloch. Page 40 of the report under the title

" sovisional voting." It reads:

"Republican disagreement with the approacn taken

by the majority can be exemplified in analysis of but o©e

of the many serious deficiencies in the comittee-Celle

bill: no allowance is made for provisional voting.

"Section 9 would give the right to vote to all of

those who have been listed by Foderal examiners, and '

would allow their vote to be counted and election

results certified even though challenges to their

listing, pending on appeal at the time of the election,

could subsequently result in a finding that they are

S1
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not qualified to vote (subcommittee transcript, p. 59).

There is no disagreement that Federal examiners must

be made available to assure listing of citizens

discriminatorily barred by State officials in violation

of the 15th amendment. But to rush in and recklessly

distribute the franchise in disregard of its integrity

is a disservice to those citizens who have wa td so

long and trusted us to act wisely in assuring a full

measure of representation.

"The united purpose of Congress should be to

assure the integrity of the elective process by assuring

a vote to each qualified citizen. The casting of a

vote by a person who is in fact not qualified to do so

may be viewed as an undesirable aspect of a plan to

end voter discrimination"

I want to stress this next sentence

"But to count such votes and certify the election of

officials on the basis of such illegally cast votes

is shocking. An end to voter discrimination need not b

bought at the cost of corruption of the vote itself.

The confusion, bitterness, and possible social upheaval

that could result after a close election where the

change of a few votes could have altered the final
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outcome would destroy respect for the very proc s we

here seek to preserve. It is no ae s er

I repeat, it is no answer =

"to leave such chaos to State proe@s.o Where Federal

law creates such serious problem in State affairs,

that same law, where it can be so easily done, should

provide a solution."

We have an entire section devoted to just this

provision, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Was that an inadvertence on the part

of the committee or did they consider that?

Mr. McCulloch. Mr, Chairman, that amendment as

offered in the comittee.

The Chairman. And voted down?

Mr. McCulloch. It was voted down, I regret to say,

MrX Chairman,

Mr. Pepper. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

The Chairman. I would think so,

Mr. McCulloch. Yes.

Mr. Pepper. On that point, I notice on page 20 of

the bill, sub-paragraph (d) at the bottom of the pages

"A person whose name appears on such a list

(that is, a list certified by the examiner) shall

I -
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be removed therefrom by an examiner if (1) such

person has been successfully challenged in

accordance with the procedure prescribed in

section 9, or (2) he has been determined by an

examiner to have lost his eligibility to vote

under State law not inconsistent with the

Constitution and the laws of the United States o

In Section 9 on page 21 provision is made for the

challenge of a voter listed to be eligible by the

examiner before the Civil Service Commission, And then

on the next page it is provided that's

"Such challenge shall be determined within

fifteen days after it has been filed."

And then it says.

"A petition for review of the decision of the

hearing officer may be filed in the United States

court of appeals for the circuit in which the person

challenged resides within fifteen days after service

of such decision by mail on the person petitioning for

review but 'no decision of a hearing officer shall be

reversed unless clearly erroneous. Any person listed

shall be entitled and allowed to vote pending final

determination by the hearing officer and by the court."

:~c~~___. _.11 _
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So there is a procedure for challenging including

judicial review, is there not?

MP McCullocho Of course there is so far as it

goes, but it does not protect the right to have the vote

impounded and provisional voting if the decision be by

either the court of appeals or by the Supreme Court after

the vote has been cast, counted, and has determined the

result of the election.

Mr. Chairman, I want to say thiss I have such a

deep feeling about this and I am so concerned about it

that I have tried to make sure that my statement is

absolutely correct.o hile we are not bound by what the

Senate does or what the Senate does not do, the press

of the country was almost two to one in believing there

was a provision for provisional voting and impounding the

ballots, I called the Senate several days after the bill

had passed the Senate and talked to one of the major

architects, if not the major architect, of the bill and

he said it was not in the bill. He said it had been in the

bill in committee but it had come out. If the Chairman

weyre here today I am sure he would say my statement is

right, and it could be varied only, Mr. Chairman, by this

equivocal statement which I make.

w/
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Of course a court of equity has great power and if it

chose to do so, if the case on appeal got to the court of

appeals before the vote was cast and counted and used to

declare the result of the election, the court might ox er

the impounding of the ballots if it were not too late,

because then they probably could not be identified.

Mr. Pepper. If the gentle an All yield, may I call

attention to the bottom of page 24, a provision with

which I am sure the able gentleman is familiar, beginOig

on line 21g

"Whoever, within a year following an election in

a political subdivision in which an examiner has

been appointed (1) destroys, defaces, mutilates, or

otherwise alters the marking-of a paper ballot which

has been cast in such election, or (2) alters any

record of voting in such election made by a voting

machine or otherwise, shall be fined not more than

$5,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

Would not the ordinary election laws, which provide,

as I understand it in the States, for reasonable safe-keeping

of the ballots after an election, apply to these ballots,

and would not the local law apply to the preservation of

these ballots just like other ballots? And you have the
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additional safeguard of this statute that says anyone who

destroys, defac , mutilates, or otherwise alters the

marking of a ballot or alters any record of voting shall

be subject to fine and/or imprisonment. It seems to me

there is a clear implication there,

Mr. McCulloch I am very glad to answer both prongs

of your question.

In the first place, this provision beginning on line V

21 of page 24 is a simple provision preventing the alta'aiy, ,

destruction, or mutilation of the ballot. It does not go

to the casting, counting, tabulating, and using as a

result of the election these ballots which go into a box

without being marked Therein lies the difficulty.

Furthermore, to answer the other prong of the question,

this legislation, if it passes, will supersede State

legislation in the matter of the election of the President,

the Vice President, a United States Senator, a United States

Member of the House of Representatives,

I have an able staff man with me. By the way,

Mr. Chairman, I drafted him from the office of the

District Attorney, Mr. Acheson, here in the District. I

will ask him: Is my statement completely accurate?

Mr. Hoffmann, I believe it is, sir.

i I '
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Mr. Pepper. Do you mean the local election laws

regarding the impounding of ballots would not apply to the

ballots of the people certified by the examiners?

M£ro cCulloch It is my opinion this supersedes

State laws, but it provides for no provisional voting or

impounding of the ballots

Mr.o Ppper. Do the gent:aman assume there is no

lam now for the impounding of ballots cast in an election?

I mean other than this bill, State law?

tr. MceCulloch. Any person listed shall be entitled

and allowed to vote pending final determination by the

hearing officer and by the court. There is no provision

for impounding of the votes.

Mr. Pepper. To show this law does contemplate being

integrated in with the local law, is there any place that

defines where the election ,ill be held, who shall conduct

the election, the time, and everything else? Does this

not prove that this is simply imposed on the local law

and would not supersede the local la, except when in

conflict with it? This just is superimposed on the State

1 ) law? Is that true?

.- Mr. McCulloch. This law saye the vote shall be

cast In any event, Mr. Chairman, --

1.
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The® Chai n. Suppose 50 ballot are put in there

that ar challenged, There is no provision to impound or

to mark them and suppose the court very promptly comes in

and ay-, "ZLt us look into this thing" and the court

open@ the ballot box, what can it tell after it is openQd?

The court cannot tell if the challenged votes wre cast

on %ay or another

.~ro McCullocho The Chairman has put hie finger right

on the crux of the matter. I want to oay this If what

I said io already encompassed within the State law, why

thon should there be opposition to having a section doing

juet this or, as said in the. report, aince we have created

even at beet this wilderneee where some minds cannot agree,

why should we put the burden back upon the State when we

have created the burden?

' . Pepper. Mro Chairman, I have, as a lawyer, as

I am sure other lawyer have, conducted ome election

contests and, at least in my State, you always have to show

that the ballots that were illegally cast influenced the

result of the election.

The Chairman.o Wen a person gate in the voting booth

he has a right to vote any way he wants to and you do not

know if he voted one way or another

v-I
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ro Pappo' You do not knw that in any election.

r. Young Do you mean you cannot identify the

ballot? Zn the State of Texa you have a corr®eponding

niiar that this man signs

.o Bolling.o ou certainly do in Missourio

E&. Young. You can identify it.

x.I McCullocho M, Chairman, I think X can bring some

of the discussion to an end by quoting from the hearings

before our coamaittee, page 59, and I should like anyone

intero:ted in this to take this citation. The Attorney

General was on the WGitnes stand in the ouse and the

Chairman said this to the Attorney General, D& Katanbaeh,

on this very subject-

"The Chaiznan. In other words, the vote could

be counted although it may be found later that he did not

have the right to vote

"M . Katzenbacho Yes, that is true. This

follows in that respect the normal State procedure o

If there is a challenge and the challenge is heard

and disposed of by a hearing officer as it can be

under the act and the hearing examiner decides the

person offering to vote is properly on th voting lists,

then if the court should fail to make a decision by the

Ir EliI II1 0
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tinse of the election which is an unlikely 'avent,

the heairg examiner having maft ths dec~eion of

eligibility to vote -- the person tauld vote and

his vote would b counted."

I rst my cas on that.

k~, ,Young.H.Chaiman, I think w hold recognize

the8 ditinguiohd Governor of the State of nee, a

foxnmmber of this camittee.

M M n I think he hould come and take his eat.

Governor 31vey. You neverwere anxious for m eto

take~ it before.

Mr RcCulloch Da rx. Chairman, Iwil be glad to

submit to any questions.

The Chairman. Mr.z~ Blling.

Mr. Bo1ling. The thing I am not clea ron, I ta keit

other States do not hava provisions that make it eiy to

detect fraud. My first involvement ,,-sith politics w ao an~ii

investigation of frauds perpetrated by my o~n party in

NanzeCity, so I have ocaG m ren of Zthe problem, but

I c~n see no diffeence in the circP vtirmao you dscribe

and thooe otiih Qhi t with any fraudulent vote casting.

In my Stt d we do have a law which provide sfor zproper

official, in the ce of an election contest, to be able
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to identify who allegedly cast a ballot. This is a

violation of the secrecy of the ballot and if abused

it would be, but the only way a person can say a vote is

fraudulent is by identifying who cast it, and I cannot

imagine any State that cannot identify who cast a ballot.

Mro McCullocho some States have no way of identifying

who cast a ballot, and in a State like New York -- and I

am a poor person to be talking about New York laws -- they

have provision for challenngg right then, but if it be

appealed and the challenge is sustained you can see where

this leads in this legislation, MI, Chairman.

The Chairan. I certainly do not see how anybody could

object to impounding the ballots so you could know. Why

did not you put it in the bill?

Mr. Pepper Judge, I would say this, if you will

allow me. One of the criticisms about this bill is that

it is, intruding the FQderal power in State elections

I thought Federal authority would be emrcised only in

cases where it was necessary, and prim-aAly to pr(avnt

discrimination. I would be surprised i there is any

State that does not have laws providing that the ballots

shall be preserved for a certain length of times after the

election. The able gentleman overlooked something, it seems

a-_-
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to me, when he said votes can be cast and counted although

challenged When I look at page 22, line 10, it says-

"Any person listed shall be entitled and allowed to vote

pending final determination by the hearing officer and

by the courts.

If a challenge is made after an examiner certifies

a name and the election intervenes before the decision

by the examiner or the court, that ballot can be declared

invalid and subtracted from the result. That is true

in every case.

Mr. Quillen. How will you do that?

Mr, Pepper. You would have to subtract the illegal

vote and try to do it by affidavit and the like.

Mr. McCulloch. Mr. Chairman, only part of the discuss n

has been on the illegality of the casting of the vote, not

the initial zregitration, which is that which is the

primary thrust of this legislation.

In any event, I have made my proeoatation, I think

it is a matter of very great concern,

Mr,. Pepper. Is it not a fact all this deals with

_ primarily is to protect the right of a person to be

registered and, in accordance with law, to vote. What

type of illegality does ths gentleman contemplate in voting?

I 1
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Mr. McCulloch. There could be several. There could

be nonresidents, there could be non-age.

Mr. Pepper. This is not designed to impair those

provisions of State law?

Msor McCullocho You missed the point entirely,

Senator Pepper. If a person seeks to register and gives

his age as 22, and the voting age is 21 and he is really

only 20, and he gives his residence as Podunk, Florida,

when his residence is in Ohio, he is disqualified to vote,

and if he is registered by the Federal examiner and then

casts a vote, he has cast an illegal vote, has he not?

Mr. Pepper. Are you assuming he was not challenged

before the election?

Mr, McCulloch. No, he was challenged immediately

after he was registered.

Mr. Pepper. fhn this decision of the court would

subsequently determine he was disqualified.

Mr. McCulloch. In the meantime, the vote would have

been cast, tabulated and counted.

Mr. Bolling. What does the gentleman's substitute

provide for curing the situation? Does the provision

of the gentleman0 s substitute provide that if a person

in an area where there is no question of any discrimination

I ---
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lies about his age or his residence in such a manner that

he qualified when he should not be qualified, could you

bridge this gap under all State laws?

Mr. McCulloch. If you cured this in all cases, not

only where it might be alleged discrimination, -

M o Bollingo If I understand what the substitute is,

it seems to me you are curing in an area where there will

be the least likelihood of the event taking place where

there is, I suspect, a vast amount of this in every State.

Mr McCullocho My answer to that question is we

attack the problem by reason of the fact a Federal

examiner was going to register a person and if he were not

entitled to be registered the bill went on to provide that

he might cast his vote even while undes challenge, and

if before final determination the election came on, the

vote was cast, counted and affected the results thereof.

Mr. Bolling. This is just limited to this? There

could be other frauds that are not attempted to be cured?

Mr. McCulloch. Not except under the general approach ,

to fraudulent election practices which are covered by a

complete title in this bill.

Mr. Pepper. Just what does your provision do? Uou

do not let the man vote?

al 1
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Mr, McCulloch. Certainly, let the man vote and his

vote is a provisional vote and his ballot is impounded

pending the final determination of the challenge.

Mr. Bolling, Where is it impounded?

Mr. McCulloch, It is impounded in the registrarxA

office. That is a technical detail.

Mr. Bolling. A highly important technical detail,

depending on who the registrar is.

Mr~ McCulloch. We have provisions as to the destruction

defacing, mutilation or alteration, and so forth.

Could I read this section? Here is a paragraph on

page 9 of the Ford- icCulloch bill, sub-paragraph (d)

"Any person who hae been placed on a list of

eligible voters shall be entitled and allowed to vote

in any election held within the voting district unless

and until the appropriate election officials shall

have been notified that such person has been removed

from such list in accordance with section 10. If

challenged, such person shall be entitled and allowed

to vote provisionally with appropriate provision being

made for the impounding of their ballots, pending final

determination of their status by the hearing officer

and by the court"
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You see that point, "pending final determination of

their status by the hearing officer and by the court."

Mr. Bolling.o Io Chairman, will the gentleman yield?

Mr. McCulloch, you know I have the greatest respect

for your judgment in these matters from practical

experience I have had over a period of time, but what I

conclude from this is that it is entirely possible we

could decide a Presidential election in March when the

:  President should have been sworn in in January. I assume

the process would be quite rapid, but it would seem to me

there could be delaying tactics that would leave us in

a horrifying situation.

Mr. McCullocho You know, in a limited way there was

this very question in the case of Minnesota following the

1964 election. That was a close electies and the votes

were impounded and the question of who was Governor of

SMinnesota was not determined until the 4th of April.

i Mr. Bolling. You have a better example in a

Presidential case,

Mr. McCulloch. It seems to me this could affect the

Presidency only if the election was so close that one or

two States were the pivotal States, and certainly the

court of appeals and the Supreme Court of the United States,
%
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with the country in such a condition and with its unlimited

power to schedule cases for determination, would have

decided it long before the January following.

Mr. Pepper. What if millions of challenges were

filed?

Mr. McCullocho And what kind of chaos would there

be in this country if McCulloch was elected over Bolling

and I would be elected by 100 illegal votes as later

determined?

Mr. Madden, In that case there would not be chaos

until later.

Mr. Pepper. That is what happened in the Tilden-Hayes

contest,

The Chairman. The committee will recess until

Tuesday at 10:30,

(Thereupon, at 4:10 p.m. on Thursday, June 24, 1965,

the committee recessed until Tuesday, June 29, 1965 at

10:30 amo)


